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Profe&sion&l Cards. 
QEO. Q. QKVTTAN. 
iTTORmtT-AT-liAW, HimntnoKBtTHO.Ti. Sonth Slile of Oourt-Houae Square. 
P. A. DAINOERPIELD. 
IlAURISOyuUH'i. ,VA,, THtfR^>AY. APiRIL 5, 1888. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hajibmohitoiio. VA. South Hide of the Public Square, in Swltaer'a new 
^ ImUdlpg,    
: ' ' e. a. Siiands, ATTORKm-AT-LAW, IIahhabonbiiro, Va. Offlce in the old Clerk'a OfAce BuildlUK, up atatre. (iareful 
attention tAi colleetlon of clalo>a. aapgg 
OEOBQE E. SlPE, 
ATTORNTSY-AT-LAW, HABBiaonBana, Va. OfBo* 
went aide ef Court-yard Square, In Harrla Building Prompt attention to all legal boalneaa. lanSO 
JOHN R. JONEH, 
OOMMISSaORERINCHANCERYANriRStJUARCE 
Agent, near the Big aprlttg, Harrlaoubnrg, Va. Prompt alteWtleti to baalnoaa. lylt-tf 
' EIxlT CONRAD, 
' , (atrooMHon to tabcwt a cqkbad,) 
ATroaRKX-AT JUAW. 8ABinosaonn, Va. T|iebn»l- 
nesfi of the Ute firm will receive the attention of 
the warvIvlng partner. no25 
«. V. STaAaT**. WIUFUtlaD LlpGKTT 
STKATER & LIGGETT, 
ATYOKTffiY8-AT*TiAWL. HABWBOwnwne, Va. . OElcej Sogt^ ide Public Square, oppoetto the Big Bpriug 
NRY-AT L llAHBAe sD iKu  ft ilding tl 
Drugs and Medioinea. , 
JAMES I,.'AVIS. 
DnUGOIST AND PHARMACIST, 
MAIN STBBKT,......HARRistHTBTno, VA. 
^-Pbysicitiifl' preacriptlons. town or otmnlry tJaff, fiiily compraortsrt , and prompt attention cjiveu el* 
thor day or night. 
Whltevmsh Brashes. 
X finemaBortment of Whltewaah BruaheB, ali bImb 
amd prices, pure briatiee, tor tale atAvls' Drag Stora. 
Easter Egg Dyes. ^ Jsj] 
For dyeing Effga, Silk Fealhare, Wool, Rlbboni, Stockings, mo.i for aale at AVlS' DRUO STORE. I BC
att i b
naai 3.1 w. berlin, 
ATTOHWKY-AV-EaW, HABniaonnuae.V*., will prK- 
tice In tho Courta of Rooklughaan and adjoining 
conntloa ana tho United Statea Ooarte held at tbla place. M-Offlce In SwlUoc'a now huilding on the Public Square? 1 
''HAipSBERaERj4 8TEPHXN80N, 
AtToil>M:YS-A?piAW.«th*Tao«BOBCil,VA.wlllprac. 
tice 1b all the Court, of RrtckUighaui oouuty.lbo 8u- prome Court ef Appeals of VlrRima, and the lUfitrlct 
and Circuit Ooarta of the United States holden at Harrlaonburg. t ■  
... • STDAltT F. LtNDSEV, 
ATTORNBT AT-LAW. Hahrtsosbobo, Va.. practioee In all the Coupca of Rpdjingbam, HIghlABd. and ad, Joining oonnuoc-, aUo. In thb.TIuttod Btatca Court* 
at liSrHeonlnirg, va'. Offloe Kaet-Slarket Street, 
over Jno. (1. EMnger'a Produce Store. nor.W-ly 
pendijexqn.bhtan,, 
COMMTS^tOSfEK IK dWiNCBRY and NCTAtJVPtTB- 
tlon 
aDonta anywhere is the county of Roqkingbain. Will, 
also prepare dQeds, arflctea o^jgreemeat Mid other ^ 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSfekj- 
ATTORKBYS AT-i»AW, HaaBrBpNBUBO, Va.. practice In CHo OourtH of Rodkiagham and adjoining conn 
ttes. (the CoftrtSiof Appeals at Stauutoo, and the United States Courts at Harrison burg. A^Prompt 
attootlou to col lectio• - Una*. T. OTmnBAiaL, late Judgo of Rock'ra Co. Court. B.'O. PXtteuson, form'elrly ofthe firm of Haas k Pafc- 
:
^ i  
W. Jw POINTS, ^ 
CoMMiBfiioNEn-iN-CHAHCEmf of the Circuit Court of Kockingham County. Also Comralssiouer of Ac- 
couuts for said Court Office over the Internal llevonne Olllco, East-Market Street, in Nicholas building. fob '83-tf 
1>R. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURQEON, HarrlsoBlmrg, Vs. gives prompt attention to all profeeslonal calls. 
tar Office over Jae. L. Aris* Drag Store. JapiTJ 
Tegetable and Flower Seed. 
A fine .lock of Landreth'a. Blbley'a, Ferry'. And Croeproiin'e. Warranted fre.h and true to name, for Bale at AVJS* DRDO STORE. 
Paints, Varnishes, Etc. 
I have the largcat stock of Patnte, Olla, Tarnlahea. Colors, Putty, I'aJiil-Riusho. sud allaaticlea used by Painters and in Painting, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, and am eelling them at tho luweet prices. 
PERSONS GONTEMPfAXmS PAINTING will find It to their tuterosta to give me a call before buytJig.!. AVtS" DUUO STORK. 
Harness Oil, 
Castor Neatsfoot. Fleh, Vacuum and other Oils for greaaiug harness and all kinds of leathu^, for rale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bng Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bugs and other verm!tt, ap- plied to cracks and crevices It is n sure remedy. For sulo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. : ; 1 
TheRnest JTIVB CENT Cigars in town. Several 
new branda. - A pure Havana flllcd cigar for 0 oents. For aale At AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1856. IH5(>. 
Real Estate. 
TOWN PROPERTY JTOK SALK, 
T b Y virtue of a decree ol fbe Circuit Court of Rock- 
13 ioghum. rendered on the. 11th of December. 1S84, lu the Chancery Cause of Emilv Gstewood vs. Joseph K. Smith, to , I will soli at public auction, at the front door of the Court houso, lu Harrisouburg, Va. 
On Saturday, the Slttt day of April, ISS3, 
at 1 o'clock p. m.. the house and lot now occupied by Joaepb K. Smith on £aet Market street, iu HarriKon- burg, Adjoining Miss P. Sbepp and titrotker Jones' properly. This is a desirable property for a home, or to any 
one wishing an investmeut in town property. The house Is a twp-story frame building, with all necessa- 
ry out buildings, good garden, cistern and other Im- provements. TERMS Oy SAIiE^—One fourth payable at the 
conflrmatiou of the sale, the residue in throe equal 
annual payments, bearing interest from day of sale; purchaser to dve bonds with approved security, and 
thb title retiiued as turther security. WM. B. COMPTON 
mh29-4w CommlsBloner. 
Very Valuable Property for Sale 
;,:j; jvt timberville, va. 
IWJLL offer for ^aW. lu front of the Court House, 
at Hsrrisoubufg, Vs., 
On Monday, the ffih' day rf April, 1SS3, 
rfCbuuty Court day 1. at 13 o'clock m., that valuable HOTET. PROPERTY, situated uear Timberville. in Itockiogham county, Va. Tb« Bbtel is a frame.'8 story building, situated 
near the depot, and is lu good condition, having been 
recently repaired and oalntod. The Ice House la filled with nice, clear ice; the garden is excellent. The location is oue of the best lu the Valley of Vir- ginia for a country Hotel. It could be made a charm- ing Summsr resort for city visitors who enjoy fishing hunting, bathing, eio. The 8benandoah river runs 
very near the town, and the surrounding country one 
of thelovellest and most for tile sections of the Valley. The owner desires to sell it because be is in business in Baltimore, aud it is not convenient for him to at- 
tend to property so far from home. The title is per- fectly clear. TEEMS—One third cash, the balance in 6 and 12 
mouths, with interest from data, purohas r to give bond with good security for deferred payments. R. R08ENHEIM. Persons desiring information about the property, 
may call on or addreaa me In Baltimore, Md.( or ED. B. CONRAD, Atty. at Lay, Harrisonburg, Va. • March 29-3\v. 
BLACK OAK BARKI 
1 will buy gcod Blaok Oak Bkrk of my regular 
customars that is properly taken aud cured according 
to the following directions, and Pay the CASH for It, at the rate of 
FIVE DOLURS PER CORD, „ 
of 1M FEET MEASUKME^T, delivered at my mills 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DBtTO BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andespecialli 
the Medical profession, that bo has In store, 
and is constantly rocelvlug large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOe Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
1 LCBBIOATntO AMD TaKRnta'OlIA. 
VASinSHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
VI W/JV0OW OLA SS, 
NfoUons, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and Well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted ofthe heal quality. i w: I am prepared to furnish physicians and othon 
with arttolea ill my lino at as reasonable rates as an} 
other establishment in tho Valley. Hpeoial attention paid to the ooxupounding of Pby- 
sioians' Prescriptions. Public patronage raspeotfully solicited. 
oct7 (L. H. OTT. , 
Rockinghsm Implement, Machinery 
yOU CAN GET A 
28 U NT,. rpl eiu Wlhobsater. Vi».. afad FOUR DOLLARS on cars at 
any point on the B. & O. Railroad from Hancock to Htauutou; but tho cars must be oapbvullt and 
clohxly piled and filmsU foLl—all that can be got- ton in thern—In orclerYto save> ireiabt aud cartage 
here, which is so mueh pqc par, whether the ear boil 
tains pinch or little. thinly it best to ]hte the bark CIIOHSWIS* ok the oab; and in -shipping get the largest 
car y^o can. Don't load the batk into the ear while 
wet or damp. Wh«m yoa.ehlp be sape to advise me 
of the-NUMBER OP YODB CAR. that I may know 
which is yours, aiid wbeii- tlie bark is unloaded I will 
send you Statu«P«ct and ChpiA, for tho anioilat. Don't fall to give me your Post-.offlco address in full, and Bbipping Station. 
"J i>iR,Bl<7rrp^S; 
Com men co taking the Bark a8 soon as it will peel 
well—rdb freely—and be sure to take the baric from the upper part Of the tree mod llmba, fon the young bark ds more fleshy and .better than-theq^d b«rk, 
whi3a is iqbht roijB;' the bark should not he broken 
up much, and limst? be of average tbickuess, as the heavy butt hark by itself will not be bought at full 
pricaJj'JiCi-hfi vIL-i • KIH'* C*U» ' '' ' » (Juliade ofthe Barh mMdUoky* he kept'up. 
A good way .is to phic8 one end of tho bark on the log. with outilBe up^whluh will pre von t ll« CURL- ING; also pco(eft the INS|DB'.irom the weather,* 
which being the part psod, must Jjc kept UBioa^. and 
not aljowed to get wet or"mould or turn dark, which injurss IU strehgtkMd oOldKrth^ all important parts MyThe Bark must not be.brought In until cured 
enough to stack up qlosely, nor when wet or damp, fo" it will not keep—as we have to pile it when re- 
ceived. AM*Will kdvortlso for Fnmac Leaves in due time. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
Winchester. Va., March 15,1888. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John Kavanaugh PRorniETOR. 
This popular house now under the control of the late managers of the Farmers' Home, via.: John and Joseph Kavanaugh. has been refitted.refurnished and putiu first-olans order for the benefit of the public. All late modern accoramodatloos have been supplied, 
and everything necessary for the complete equipment 
of a FIRST-CLASS HOTEL CRU befoUUd. 
TKUEl 
Under lha management of skilful and proper persons, has been refurnished and restocked with eleuant ap- pliaoces for the accommodatiou of gentlemen, and as 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found oue ofthe best in tho State. The choicest branda of wines and liquors, also cigars, kepi on baud constantly. There Is attached to the Hotel commodious slables, 
where accommodation for horses, at tho most reason 
able rates, can always bo socurod. 
mayll-U 
Champion Reaper, Mower & Self-BMer, 
all with the latest improvemouts and warranted. 
THE BICKFOHD k DFFMAN GRAIN DRILL, 
with special inducements to spring purchasers. 
THE BODINE ROOFING, 
nice, light and durable. .J !. rv - a 
THE YOUNG AMERICA 
CORN and COB MILLS, 
Com Hhellers tn Variety. j ,■ 
Lynn & Eyler's Fodder Gutters, 
The Thomu, Tiger ana other Hay Rakes. 
THE BAKER FAH, 
8. L. SLLBN k OO.'S CULTIV A TORS, 
The Deere Walking Cultivators 
Shovel Plows, 
OhiUad Plows, m r, A P ril I 
Cider Mills, ' i • 
Oirotilar Saws, 
Iron and Wood Pumps, 1 •' 
Gum & Leather Belting, 
Wrought Iron Piping at Low Prices, 
'i; OTlVTOEn, TWlPrtS. 
Aetna Powder, for RemPTlng: StniHps, 
and many other things, all at low prices. 
STEAM ENGINES.TjSRESHERB, XC., A BtPg^OIALTY 
BrldKownter Carrince fco.'s Bug- ffies. Carriages, Ac., at Keduced Prices. They are Sure to JFIeaae. 
SALT at lowest prices, wholesale and retail. Fer- tilizers to salt all crops. Special Fertilizers for Spring Crops. hiT" We pay particular attention to furnishing- re- pairs fbr Engines, Machinery, he. Eyerythlug at' 
reasdnable prices. Call on us or write for ciroulars, 
Veditinal. 
New Life 
is givfen by using Brown's* 
Iron Biters. In the 
Winter it strengthens anck 
warms the system; in the\ 
Spring it enriches the blood 
and conquers disease; in the 
Summer it gives tone to tho 
nerves and digestive organs; 
in the Fall it enables the 
"system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes. 
^ In no way can disfcase fee 
so surely prevented as by 
keeping the system in per- 
fect condition. Brown's 
Iron Bitters ensures per- 
fect health through the 
changing seasons, it disarms 
the danger from fmptife 
water and miasmatic air, 
and it prevents Consump- 
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis- ■ 
ease, &c. ■ o '.w ' 
y H. S. Berlin, Esq., of t|ie *v 
well-known firm of H. -Es. j 
Berliiw& Co., Attorneys, Le 
Droit Building, W^hing- 
ton, D. C., writes, Dot. 5th, 
■ . I »« 
Gentlemen i t take pleas- 
ure in staling tbat I have used 
Hi Brown's Iron Bitiers (or ma- 
laria and nervous troubles, 
caused .by overwork, vitb Ji 
excdlewt results. 
Beware of imitations, i 
Ask for l^Rowk's Iron Bit- 
ters, and /mS/sI on having 
it. Don't be imposed on 
with something recom- 
mended as Vjust as good." 
The genuine is .made only 
by the Brown Chemical Co., 
: Baltimore, Md. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
ID-ElsrTXST, 
S71 North Kutuw St., Baltimore, Md. 
OR. H. S. SWITZER. 
JVISNTIS'-T. 
XiarrlsoxiTo-u-rg, "Va-. 
Established in 1873. i IJanisi 
IJITIVTIHT, ' 
Successor to Da. F. L., Harbis. j^yTecth extracted without pain. Nitrous Oxide GaflDsed. Office at same place: Main St., near Episcopal Church. fcblB-ly 
HrJ. A. BDCHER, JBrakX D. BDCHER, 
DKHTIBT, AS818IAST, 
BRIDGE WATER. ,VA. !.Iii IT 
ArM&clid teeth |l0 a plate. Gold tUiOga *160. Gold and Platino Alloy, ttlllnge 10 qenta. K*V«atiJia •/ Bperinlty. ., . Branch offlce at Doe Hill, Highland CO., V*. 
: lan 20 v"*t|W r .'-TT I j Of- " 
Shampooing. 
mishing that any It Is aaton  i 
learned Snedioal men t 
sanitary somnco are consl 
«»« that something whicl 
ways beltevMl to be quil 
LUe loss. tfian iloadly. 
srse seems to be in 
le hum mi raoe, and 
 A-aM S - ...Ka  
l p tx 
little a-tl de The whole uni- 
ve leagne to poison 
th A we unconsciously 
assist this oonspirahy by our mistaken 
efforts to pfoiiiol^'aiw Wn well-being. 
The latest alarm that thd doctors have 
Sounded is in rogawrto. "shampooing," 
/» practicb.wlijch Is O^w dpclhred to be 
eztramoly injurious to the health, and 
espedaliy apt to. produce diseases of the 
brain and other partffettbe head. , 
The verb'"to shampoo*' is of uncer- 
tain origin. One of our Wg dictionaries 
says that ft is the same as the Hindu 
verb Lic/utmpna, the first meant ngs 'of 
which are '•to squReze'band "to press." 
rbody la atlve. 
id students of 
.ntly disoover- 
We have al- 
"innocuons it 
icti
h
e
i ^
inose that the Hindu Are we, then. ljO supp  
lover "shampoos** the hand of his 
adored object, and that the Hindu hus- 
band, ."shampoos" ntajwife. This is 
quite unthinkable. Another derivation 
is given in Whitworth's Dictionary 
which is at least m ingenious andx de- 
cidedly more, probable. JAhitwoith 
thinks that the earliest form of the word 
was "shampOon,"'instead of •■sham- 
poo." and in point of fact "shampoon" 
is still in use among rural barbers, 
"Shampoon" the learned lexicographer 
farther supposes to be closely related 
to "lampoon," end to have the original 
meaning of art attack oft the head of the 
person "ahampooned," ^hese specu- 
fatiofts, in spite of their interesting 
. character, are at tjest only Bpeculipione, 
and we can not feel any qertaiaty as tn 
the real origin of the verb ^ tojshanl- 
poo." 
::I The process has ahvaysbCeft regarded 
as a particnlariy Wholesome' one. lb 
was supposed that it strengthened1 the 
scalp, induced hair to grow in waste 
places, and1 removed and prevented 
headaches, besides increasing the self- 
respect of the person by enabling him. 
to feel that his',ihebd vfRS abnormaiiy 
clean. We are noW laformiTd that, with 
thti exception of fclirt last mentioned re-' 
 
ri  
khtibt  
AiALJiAL -XT^r-i . Ol DUL W.lislir iWlU wUIi wabuv UJ LE 
WINCHESTER, 
TayTANDFAb'^^fe '^^^Pw'wLinBnbi,''' Head and Foot Htoncn, Tablets, OeraeterrGarb- 
lug. Statuary, Urns, Vaaea, and every kind of OEMiS- fERY WORK. 
Dealer in Foreign and \morIcan Marble, Marble- 
tied Iron and 8late Mantels. Marble, Slate and Soap- 
tone Hearths, Tiling, Footwarmers. etc. 
garDesians and estimates furnished. All orders promptly filled. decli 
—GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABIE MERCHANT TAIIOR UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE, 
J fas just received bis Fall aud Winter stock of goods, 
> which the attention of the public is earnestly in- ited. In addition to piece goods, he has a large and hand- 
some stock of Ready-Made Clothing, aud purchasers 
oau buy of him the goods to be made up. can have 
them made, or, if they prefer, buy the ready-made goods. My stock of Gent's FnrniBbing Good's is full and ▼ery choice. Prices moderate, having bought my goods low aud being Mtisflod with a «m»ll Proft». • jWOaU Md mo 
me. Respectfully, 
ootl9 , OEO, S. CHRISTip, 
* ^ 
t
 4 v^v 3 j x * ^ spemniy IOIWW f auw ta ijoytj 
Wrought Steel - Plgw: Shares 1, 
THE ISA.IllL'S 
priLda, Jtc. 8HOWAI/rKR g. THOMAS, PStfillt WFOll&llt StGCl PlOW SllSTB 
Office and WarerooiuH near 13. k (i. Depot, y | feblS-Gm Harrisonburg Virginia. Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is 
  ■- lighter drafr to the team, aud will do the work better 
CN/^kltimmTTTIkT/^l TkTTITTT I than any cast iron or cast steel share now on the N | m K I H I INllX l\ Pi W I market. These shares can be had by calling on or K* VyATXAJ X .ImLXX v XxXJ if a1 aeudiug your order to D. H. Landes. Harrisouburg, 
Va., or at 0. W. Boyd's. on East Market street, under 
-—*— ■ ♦ ■—•— the sign of the New Home Sewing Machine office. 
I have added to my regular lino of good, the w'v^forValf" "" Pe,ldleton ,Uld arant oouutie«' 
, , We the uudersigned, have ooen the Barr'e Patent \\j -v J- 1-, I# wx ra i »••« wa /v. I'low Share uaed on the Oliver Chilled Plow. In very 
w sicii Kepainnff 1 O DANIEL LANDE8, 
. ... nova-tf SAMUEL HARTMAN. 
AND BSfiULAH JEtELHY BUSINESS.- -   
w I ■ THE LAMB SALOON. HaVing proenrvd a drat-olaae Wetohuioier fWm '   
Baltimore, i will guarantee good work and IjAMB BUOTHKllS, - - Proprietors, 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. The Best Goods lor a Fair Price—our Rnle! 
1 have alao Jnet received a fnll line of flnu Best Whiskeys, 
JHTWEIaRY AND WATCHES. Choice Brandies, Select Wines, A trial la all I aek, and aatlafaotlon will be guaran. Pouminir Ijntrer 
ut Cijfare r'nd Tobacco' 
Mr« lUlVl UfflllfRM ^rri^v.rgKS:^,8i,rlu8d'"6' Montlw,,o• illl S. Ltjllil lILiLLLll ij BFrai:'b^Brai^ea?-*,e*c*1* ^iaohherry, and Tina01d 
-—«—• ' ■ , ' ii i  Wineh.—Port, 8hftr«r, Claret, Sparkling Cham- 
   pMgnes. etc. COrdlals. 
W H RITENOUR LSger Meer.-B^ vv . xa. A\ X XiilN kJ JTI., Clffara.—"Local Option'' and other oboioe brands. 
l Tobacco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chewing Tobacco. 1A1ATPUM AI^CD JP. ICU/n I CO AW South End of Spotowood Hotkl Buildino. ww M I OniflMIV tn 04. Jt Yv tlnlLI^VTy Your patronage respeotfaily solicited, and satiafao- 
tiou as to quality of goods aaaamcd. Has a aupetb atock of gqoda on hand pertartJlns to ^ ReaheotfuUy. Ao., 
! -m LAMB BB0THER8. 
1883. GARDEN SEEDS. 1883. knd eye-gloaoea, suliable for all, and in steel, silver  
and gold frtmea. We haoe received a freah supply of Ferry's and Hl« store is on East Market street, jnat around the Landreth's Garden Seeds. L. H. OTT, Wine corner from Main, where he will be pleased to Janll Druggiste. 
nee ail of his old friouds aud the public generally, to —  
whom he returua thanks for past gcuerona ualronage, XJ1XTRACT8 LEMON, PINEAPPLE, ORANGE, 
and guarantees his best efforts to please all in luturo .lli Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring , 
as iu the past, iJoutl purxioscs, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
^ A Theory of Flics. 
, ,r Scientific persons sea always Invent- 
ing new theories to ncoount for all sorts 
of thiags. For example, thoro is a Pro- 
suit, Rhftrapoclno; does nothine but in- jury. It stops the growth Of nalr and, 
produces premattrre baldness. It weak- 
ens the scalp so that it loses its vitality,, 
and, becomirtcr as impervioQjf to ttloiit- 
• ure as India rubber, IrJduCba diseases of 
the bones Of the skull. Furthermore, 
"shampooing" causes deafness, and in' 
many cases leads to inflammation of the1 
eyes. Its worst effect, however, is in- 
sanity. The percental of men who 
become insane after a course of repeated 
and regular "shampooing" is ■ enor- 
mous—so large, in foot, that the exact 
percentage Is not mentioned put of 1 re- 
gard to the feelings ot tho public, llio 
average life of the man who is sham- 
pooed once a week is Only three years, 
and tho last two years of his life are 
usually spent in a man inn's cell, whbre 
his blindness and deafness are rather an 
advantage to him, since they save him. 
from the unpleasant sights and sounds 
common to all lunatic asylums. 
This is a formidable indictment of 
••shampooing," and fortified as it is by 
statistics mnnufactlired expressly for 
the purpose, we can not doubt that part 
of it which professes 10 show the direful 
results Of "shampooing." Doubtless 
people who are frequently "sham- 
pooed" arrt afflicted With deafness, 
blindness, baldness, diseases of the, 
scalp and skull, insanity and death, It 
does not, however, nepossarily follow 
that these palirruties are all of them the ■Street result of the (application pf soap, 
water and .barbers*■fingers tp the >ffoadSj, 
ofthe sufferera. , / 
We may admit that the-' frequency 
with ufhich tho bar|her rubs soap j[nto 
tho eyes of the ;vqotim whom .he iaj 
/ "^amjKwin^r^ may 
scalp may have an injurioas effect upon 
the suuao at-Jiearing and the brain 
^"sftomd-WbijuTed by soap and water. If 
n« 
Injure the rest of the surface of the 'body 
when applied to it, and if they do not 
injure the scalp how can we believe that 
they injure the brain R In spite of the 
learning and experience of the physi- 
cian who hits discovered the dangers of 
"shampooing," men will be slow to be- 
lieve that deafness and insanity are 
among its consequences, especially since 
there is another cause amply sufiioiont 
to produce these results. 
" Shampooing" is a long and tedious 
process. It gives the barber ample time to 
converse with his victim. While he rubs 
tho helpless head the barber can pour 
into the unresisting ear his usual mono- 
logue on the state of tho weather, the 
political world, and the theaters, and 
can recite the praises of tonic. Can we 
wonder that deatnW fjbould be the first 
oonseqnenbP M the barber's prolonged 
oopversatlon, and that ipsanuy should 
edil followE This, is be ond any 
question the true explanation of the 
statistics WhiiJh snow triiit "sHatfapooin^- 
inis followed by deafness and madness. 
We could pxpeot nothing less, and the 
man Who vomntarlW places his head in 
the "shampooerV* hand invites the 
most terrible of all calamities. 
We thus see that the learned writer 
on the evils of "shampooing" is right as 
to his facts but wrong in his explanation 
of them. Let him, if possible, find a 
dumb barber, and then note what fol- 
lows the operation of "shampooing" 
performed in silence. Ho will probably 
be able to gather a new set of statistics 
which will cause him to change his 
mind and to decide that where injury 
has followed ••shampooing" tho fault 
has been with the barber and not with 
the process.—N. F. 'limes. 
fessor Smith's theory of cats, according 
to which a cat's fondness for the back 
fence is duo to the fact that nature de- 
signed the. animal tQ sit on the ridge- 
polos of houses, and that in other cities, 
whore the roofs are nearly all flat, the 
back fence offers the best attainable 
substitute for the ridge-polo. There is 
also Prof. Brown's theory that mosqui- 
toes do not exist, and that it is a disease 
of tho horVes which makes us imagine 
that wb See and feel something which 
we call mosquitoes. The latest and most 
interestin; • of soientifio theories is Prtrf.- 
Simmons's theory pf Jliesv This eminent 
Chicago scientific person believes that 
fliop exist at all times of.the year in vast 
quantities in the atmosphere at a dis- 
tance of a mile artd seven-eights from ' 
the sdrfaco of tho eayth, afad that they 
are driven to the earth by ssy concus- 
sion of the air, such as is prodnoed by a 
thunder-storm or by the discharge of 
artillery. 
, In support of this theory Professor 
Simmons brings forward several plausi- 
ble illustrations. He reminds us that 
wo have had hardly any thundur-storma 
in the Northern States until sinoe the 
beginning of July, and that nntil that 
time there wore scarcely a fly visible. 
During the entire months of May and 
June, when, according to precedent, 
our homes should have swarmed with ■flies, we enjoyed a marked and univer- 
sal exemption from them. Even in 
houses where the most alluring fly-paper 
was displayed, not a fly was caught, and 
both the wonderful harmony which pre- 
vailed among politicians, and the unex- 
ampled decrease of business in our di- 
vorce courts, were, in Prof. Simmon's 
.opinion, due to the death of flies. 
The Professor calls attention to the 
t^qt that the flies, suddonlc prrived in 
lAriuiborable quantities the day after the 
bombardment of AlexaHdrla. As'iA well 
known, the hqaviest gnus of the British 
navy were fired for several oonsooutivo 
hours during this bombardment, and 
were answered by the less heavy but 
still enormous guns of tho Egyptian , 
forts. The din was tremendous, and 
had a heavy shbwer fallen immediately 
after the bombardment odased, those 
persons who believe that a heavy artil- 
lery fire always produces rain would have 
exclaimed that their theory was justified. * 
Professor Simmons seems to have an 
equal right to cite the bombardment as 
an illustratiou qf his own particular 
theory. Flies certainly did appear for 
the first time this summer the day after 
i the bombardment, and the Professor is 
Serfeotly certain that they wore brought 
own from the upper regions of the at- 
moephere by concussion. 
80 long as this theory remains noth- 
big but a theory It dan do no harm, but 
its learned inventor ought to be made to 
understand that there are scrtue things 
which an iutelligent public will not 
tolerate. Ho is now engaged in an-ef- 
fort to induce Congress to lend him a 
battery of heavy guns, and to make an 
appropriation to defray the expense of 
bombarding the heavens, In order to 
produce a shower of flies. No man, 
however learned he may be, and bow- 
ever estimable may be his general char- 
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aoter, can engage in tho work of pro- 
ducing flies and live. Wo have all tho 
flies that aro needed—all In fact that wo 
can possibly endure—and the man who 
attempts to add to their number by fir-' 
lag cannon will be justly blown ftym 
the mouth of one of his own guns by an 
' Infuriated and alarmed people. 
Without venturing to prononnce upon 
the truth or falsity of Prof. SlramonV^ 1 
theory of flies, it may be suggested that 
tho existence of bald-headed men may 
aocounl for flies in a perfectly satisfac- 
tory way. Look for a moment at thd 
facts, it a bald-headed man is exposed 
for one,tour .In a room, with five persons 
possessing a decent amount/of hair, andt 
ink region where flies abound, more 
flies wiB. cluster on .his head than on the 
entire surfaces of the five other potsonsl 
Furthermore, if s. baltl-hoadod man be 
plaoed in i room where' po flies are 
known to exist, an average number' of, 
aleven thouaairct flies pep hour will enter 
that room and light on his head- These 
, axperUnents and others of the same 
aalure have been repeatedly made by 
Prof. Jones, of St. Louis, and always 
with substantially the sailer result. 
Moreover, it ia-a. well-ascertained fact 
cbattu countrios where baldness, is, un- ^ 1
 xnown, flies do not exist. In the' Arctio 
Circle, where suoh an object as ,a bald- 
headed Esquimau has never once been 
met, flies are absolutely unknown, while ; 
in boarding-houses in the temperate 
tone, frequented .by bald-headed 'board- 
ers from the city, flies are so numerous , 
'as to defy computation. Upon these 
laqts we may base the theory that flies 
are the result of baldness, and the theory 
will be at least as plausible and well 
.Beauty. 
"It is claimed that New York women 
look younger at SO than Boston women do 
at 40, or Chicago womou at 80,V for the 
reason that they have been taking Peryna 
for the past three months, but Beaton and 
Chicago women are coming up in fine 
style—entering upon tho hutoc-strcteb.on 
Manalin. 1 got one of .your books ou the 
"Jlls of life",from your Druggist as a pres- 
ent. and. as it' directs," have been' taking 
Pertina and Manalin. My bowels aro in 
excqlleut condition, and. the lungs aud 
heart are improving finely." 
, V/j^QiM. WAfUiiaR, Lawas, Pa.^ 
• "Buoliupaibu." ■■ 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder aud Urinary Discuses. $1. 
' Druggists. 
1M 2(1-2,003 i UJ.iW-i j • 173,709 i, Ja,m 
: i&ll 
i Ai.vai i {04,919 317,079 
' SCIENCE AND raOUSTRYi ^. 
—Tho electric light will affect the 
oolors of cloths, as well as paintings, in 
the same way but not so quickly as sun- 
light.—N. T. Herald. 
—The cottonwood Is abundant In 
Kansas, where It grows rapidly. Under 
the Forestry law of that State about 
6,000 acres have been planted lu blaok 
walnut.—Denver Trihune. 
1
 —The sortoWful tree—so named bo- 
cause it flourishes only at night—grow# 
upon the Island of Ooa, near Bombay. 
The flowers, which have a fragrant 
odor, oppear soon after sunset the year 
toupd, and close up or fall off as thesnn 
rises. 
—Black birch, which is coming in 
filVot as a substitute for black walnat, 
is a close-grained and handsome wood. 
Ik can readily be stained to resemble 
walnut, is just as easy to work, and is 
suitable for many of the purposes ,to 
which black walnut Is applied.—AT. 7. 
itas^.if no a . .is- "9/i ; 
—A report recently issued by the 
American Silk Association shows that 
it was the best year American factories 
have ever had, and also that It was the 
largest year of importation ever seen in 
the trade. It is estimated that the 
American people spent over $105,000,000 
for silks in the fiscal year ending July 
1, one-third of this large sum going to 
our native manufacturers. — Chlcaijo 
Journal. 
—One of the latest notions is to have 
a light ou the forehead ol the horse. 
We are assured. thot it gives perfect 
Safety against accident when driving 
after dark. No fire, no liquids, no lamp, 
yet a never-failing bright signal light at 
a great distance. It is made of metal 
and covered with a combination of lumi- 
nous compounds; is easily attached and 
dfetached; IS made In different designs, 
and therefore, very attractive if it 
shonld be earrlod in daytime.—Cburt 
MsrtidfE .. 
1
 —Thoy do some things Ip Sweden 
that can not > be done in this country. 
A new .development of the timber in- 
dustries has recently been made near 
the town of' Narkoding, in middle 
Sweden. It I consists In manuf aoturing 
thread for crochet and sewing pttr-< 
poses from pine timber. The process 
is not mode public, but tho products 
are said to be flue in quality, and thd 
price low. The thread is wound on 
dhIIb by machinery and packed in boxes 
for export. The new business, it iq 
said, is likely to bo a sucoesgful one, for 
the orders from all parts of the country 
are so numerous that the new factory 
is unable to fill them.—Chicago Times. 
TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR. 
In Cloud Land. 
Mount Hood stands about sixty mile? 
from tbe great Pacific, as the crow flies, 
and about two hundred miles np the 
Columbia Kiver, as it is navigated. 
Mount Hood stands utterly alone. And 
vet he is only a brother, a bigger and 
taller brother, of a well-raised family of 
seven snow-peaks. • 
At any season ol the year, yon can 
stand oii almost any little eminence 
within two hundred miles of Mount 
Hood and count seven snow-cones, clad 
in eternal winter, piercing the oionds. 
There ia no scene so sublime ss this in 
all the world. 
Tho moantains of Europe are only 
hills in oomparison. Although none of 
el —  t  1_ !  .1  _ M r\  them are quite as high as those of Ore- 
Sun and Washington Territory, yet they 
e far inland, and are so set on the top 
instalned, by facts as is the theory of 
Prof. Simmons.—Hqrjfer'* Bazar. 
Moles of Toting Ago in tho Dnftod 
A' T-\ States, 
The folTowlhg statomeiit Wiows tho 
number of males of 21 years pf age and 
over In the United States, classified as 
native white, foreign white, total white, 
and total colored, according to the 
United States census of 1880: j 
Sot'iVo Forol'n Total | Total 
white, white, white, colored 
Alak ms.;... 'moTi T"5,$03 i 14MM 118.423 Arkaiujqs , 129,1)73 8.470 13if,l0l> 4fl.*27 CAlIfonua.V. SmJotS) 127,374 li2,Ml 0(i,S09 Colorado.... at,210 28.873 ttl. S 1,030 fcoujieeticut. >13,747 .45,912 . , 4 {AJI Kelnwace... 27,417 4,455 31,902 8,396 Florida  31).351 8,859 34.210 , , 47,489 Oeprtrta,171,044 0,923 .Irf.W 113.471 illlniSk.... . 503,271 *77.880 783.161 ,13.436 Imlliina...... 414,262 73:440 4*7.(>98 10,739 Iowa... ..A. 287,5.10 129.103 413,633 8 023 Kansas  201,354 03,59.5 25 , 19.765 Kmituclcy.... 287,382 80,217 •' ,5 68.042 Louisiana... 81,777 27,933 108,810 107,1177 Maine  164,173 22,488 186,609 661 Marylannd .. 144,088 88,988 , 1SSA23 48^84 Massnohns'ts 326,002 170,690 4911,692 6.956 lm aMichigan  Minnesota... 
Nevada...... New Hamp. Now Jersey.. NSW York.... N. Carolina.: Ohio  Oregon I'cnnsyl va'ltl 
K. Island..,.. 8. Carolina.. Tennessee... Terse  Vermont.... Virginia..... 5V. Virginia. Wisconsin... Territorloe... 
25,17)3 104,901 289,395 1,388,692 189,732 804,871 01,636 1,070/192 75,012 86,900 200,805 801,737 95,307 280.248 132,777 338,an 
•228,819' 
PITH AND POINT. 
—Tes, charity should begin at bome; 
but to the charitabls man the whole 
world is home. •• "21" • 
j. —Fine ice is just what it is cracked up 
to be. Would that the same oquid bo 
said of tho generality of the sons of 
men. 
T —There puce was a dealer in worsted Who wsntod nls business hoisted, "j Uo advertised every week, ,S And slnoo then on tlio pvuR Ol buslnes* sncoess ho has rorstad. 
—SomerviUe Journal. 
—When a boy feels called upon to g» 
West arid tackle grizzlies he should be 
Shut up in a yam for fifteen minutes 
with a dog about as big as a cider bar- 
rel. If that doesn't cure him then he 
was cut out for a great bear hunter.— 
N. Y. Tribune. 
—••No," said the thin-legged young 
gentleman, "I never sing or play. 1 
consider my company sufllclonUy valua- 
ble without any of that sprt of thing, 
von know." "So it seem,'," replied 
Fogg ,'••but does anybody else so con- 
sider itp!'—Boston Transcript. 
'■—Ar negro who was making night 
I hideous near Fort Worth, by singing 
pious songs, was fired at, and received 
more than fifty birdshot In his person. 
As tbe doctor can not find more than 
half of them, tbe fact that the negro 
was singing: "A charge to keep I have," 
seems almost prophetic.—Texas Sift. 
ihgs. 
nfoA Uttle girl who ran home from 
I school, all out of breath, said; "Oh, 
pleasq, ma, may I get married and have 
a husband?" "My child!" exclaimed 
the astonished mother, "don't let me 
bear such words from you again I" 
"Well, then, may I have a pTeoe of 
bread and brttter and go out to play lu j Hie back-yard?" 
' ' —Dr. Chaplft was dining at a hotel 
and was served with what WM' called 
barley soup.on the bill of fate.. "That 
is not barley soup," said he to the wait- 
er, "it is barely soup." On another 
occasion, while traveling in the South '.' 
with his wife, who was unootomonly 
dark-complexioued, he addressed an old 
, colored man as "uncle." "How hap- 
pens It," said his wife, roguishly, "that 
that colored man is your ancle?" "He 
' is my ancle by marriage, 1 suppose." 
A Life Doubly Assured. 
• A resident of Bangor, Maine, writing to 
(k! N, Crittentoti, New York, for a supply 
of Hole's Honey of Horehound and Tar, 
rberttiona incidentally that tbreo months 
Ago a, New England life-insurance com- 
pany refused to grant him a policy on the 
ground tliat ho was consumptive. "But," 
he adds, "thanks to the healing properties 
r afViat invaluahU preparation, my lungs are 
now pcrfcotlyitound ,and I yesterday passed 
a mertloal examination without an objec- 
tion, and inertred ray life for 15,000." Of 
druggista. gcuerally. , - ■ 
Bike's TootKaehs Drops cure in one min- 
ute. 
—A livery man was sued for damages 
at Nebraska Cltv because tho horse 
whicli he had hired out to a young 
conple for a drive van away and threw 
them out of tho sleign; but he proved 
by the plaintiff's own testimony that a 
straggle for a kiss was the cause of the !
 (vcoutent, and the jury acquitted the 
hoes* of all blame. 
tikinuy Man. 
"Wells' Health Renewcr" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepaia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
of other bills that they lose much of 
their majesty. Those of Oregon start 
up sudden and solitary, and almost ont 
of the sea, as it were. So that white 
they are really not much higher than 
the mountain peaks of the Alps, they 
seem .to be about twice as high. And 
being all in the form of pyramids oi 
cones, they are much more imposing 
and beautiful than those of either Asia 
or Europe. 
But that which adds most ef all to the 
beauty and sublimity of the mountain 
scenery of Mount Hood and bis environs 
is the marvelous cloud effects that en- 
compass him 
In the first place, yon must nnder- 
stand that all this region here is one 
dense black mass of matchless and mag- 
nificent forests. From the water's edge 
up to tho snow-line clamber anfl cling 
the dark green fir, pine, cedar, tama- 
rack, yew and jnniper. Snme of the 
pines are heavy with great oones as long 
as your arms; some ol the yew trees are 
scarlet with berries; add now and then 
' you >see a burly Jnniper bending under a 
load of blue and bitter fruit. And nearly 
all of these trees are mantled i in gar- 
ments of mqss, rifls moss trailr aud 
swings lazily in the wind, and some- 
times'dtoops to the length of a hundred 
feet. 
In these great dark forests is a dense 
undergrowth of vine-maple, hazel, 
mountain ash, marsh ash, willow and 
brier bashes. Tangled in with all this 
is the rank and ever-present and im- 
perishable fern. 
Up aud through and over all this 
darkness of forests, drift and drag and 
lazily creep the most weird and wonder- 
ful clouds in all this world. They move 
in great caravans. Thoy seem literally 
to be alive. Thoy rise with the morn- 
ing 8un, like the countless millions of 
siiow-white geese, swans and other 
water-fowl that frequent the rivers of 
^Oregon, and slowly ascend the mountain 
sides, dragging themselves through and 
over the tops of the trees, heading 
straight for the sea, or hovering about 
r the mountain peaks, like mighty white- 
winged birds, weary of flight and want- 
ing to rest. 
They are white as snow, these oionds 
of Oregon, fleecy, and rarely, if ever, 
still; constantly moving in contrast with 
the black forests, these clouds are 
strangely sympathetio to one who wor- 
ships nature. 
Of course, in the rainy season, which 
is nearly half the year here, these cloud 
effects aro absent. At such times the 
whole land is one vast rain-cloud, dark 
and dreary and full ol thunder. 
To see a snow-peak in all its anblhn- 
ity, you must see it above the clouds, it 
is not necessary that you should climb 
the peak to do this, but ascend somo 
neignboring hill and have the white 
clouds creep up or down the valley, 
through and over the black forest, be- 
tween yon and the snowy summit that 
drioks the blue home of Stars. What 
color! Movement! Miraculous liiel— 
Joaquin Miller in St. Nicholas. 
Total ;6,12»,R77 Y.Wi.mil.lU.iai 1,4.57,2.51 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pleuscnt to take, sugar coated ; 
, no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- 
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 11-1 
Nassau Street, New York. 
—The fastest run on a railway by a 
full train yet recorded was made be- 
tween Philadelphia and Jersey City re- 
. 
New York Brokers, 
The question) "Who supports tho 
14,000 New York brok^s in luxury?" 
must suggest itself to every one. They 
can not live on one another fdrever. A 
gang of sharpers can nod subsist without 
pently—ninety miles in eighty minutes. 
The engine. Jumbo, is new and has 
»<;yea-foot driv ers.—Af. Y. lndei>ejuicnL 
pigeons to > pluck, and tho same rule 
holds good with the enormous gambling 
rings known as tho Stock, Produce and 
Cotiort ' Exchanges. Tho speculating 
public unquestionably pays the piper. 
Our brokers are notorious for high living 
and oxtravngance, and at the lowest fig- 
ures their pai-nings must certainly aver- 
ago $4,001)'a'year. Fourteen thousand 
brokers at $4,000 a year gives a total of $56,000,000, which represents the sum. 
paid annually by the public for the priv- 
ilege of gambling. It this sum is paid 
to those who simply manage the game 
—deal the cards, so to speak, and hold 
> the stakes—what must bo the extent of 
the gambling going on?. An experienced 
broker who has extensive dealings with 
the South recemiy explained the high 
C« of cotton by the foot that in some 
thorn communities every man, wo- 
man and child bad been speculating in 
cotton. In the West the snme has been 
true of grain, and just now we are said 
to be Buffering from tho effects of specu- 
lation in meat. People too poor to lose 
more than $5 at a time olub together 
and divide the profit or share the loss— 
generally the latter. These are the peo- 
ple who enable tbe brokers to buy 
peaches in March. Some of the lambs, 
in fact the majority, believe that the 
particular broker to whom they intrust 
the sum they have resolved to devote to 
gambling (also resolving, of course, that 
if it is fost nothing shall ever tempt 
them to gamble again) is a sharp per- 
son, brighter and sharper than the other 
brokers, who will he sure to know how 
the market is going. The fact is that 
the brightoot broker that ever speculated 
is uo better off than the simplest. Two 
or three of the oldest brokers in the bus- 
iness, one of whom has been dealing ia 
cotton for thirty years, tells me that 
nothing is more certain In speculative 
business than that sagaoity, shrewdness 
and experience go for absolutely noth- 
ing. Cases wore cited of men who, 
having passed years In compiling and 
studying elaborate tables showing the 
fluctuations of cotton hour by hour for 
periods of years, had speculated upon 
the deductions reached, and lost every 
cent by this system foster than if they 
had trusted to luck. Not a dozen spec- 
ulators are known to have retired from 
the Stuck or Cotton Exchanges with 
fortunes. — N. Y. Cor. Detroit Free 
Press. 
A pure radiant complexion is one <>f 
woman's greatest charms. It is attainable 
by the daily use of Olenn's Sulphur Soup, 
which removes blemishes of the skin, cuti- 
calar ailments of every description, and is 
an adtuiiublu disiufcctant. 
Olb COJIMON WEAI.TII, 
HARKISOIsm'KO. VA. 
—   i| 
Thursday Morriiio APRiii 8, ISPii, 
It is said that John Paul, ofVirginia, 
who was recently appointed to a judge- 
ship in that State, thmngh the influence of 
Ha hone, while ho judge of law, is a good judge of whiskey, taul will soon start 
"out, armed with full authority to persecute 
the peoplb of V irginia. The days of riiir- 
uclcfi arc over, or lie might be struck 
blind. 
The aboVp extract it from the Thomas- 
vllle (Georgia) Timrt, of Match 17. The 
'OoilMdS wkaltu has fought tioii. John 
tsul politicftlljr for years, but no paper 
thnnld be allowed to makb such an nn- 
Varrantcd and malicious attafck upon any 
inan without rebuke. I'he Thomasvillo 
editor does not certainly know John Paul, 
else no such blackguardism would have 
disgraced the columns of the Times. Judge 
.Paul is a lawyer of great ability and as a 
judge will no doubt carve for himMlf the 
•proud distinction of being classed with 
the great judicial names for which Virgin- 
la is distinguished. Ho was Common- 
wealth's Attorney for this county for years, 
and stands at the head of the list of able 
prosecuting attorneys of this State. That 
he is no judge 6f law must ho denied, for 
there are few abler lawyers of his years 
than Hon. John Paul, in Virginia or else- 
where. Ho has a ftne legal mind, of more 
than ordinary vigor, and befors a jury is 
almost irresistible. So far from "perse- 
cuting the people of Virginia,'' vVc Jiredlct 
'that he will he proud to hold the scales of 
justice well balaneed, and when ill tithe 
the mantle of his office shall be laid aside, 
the ermlfle Will be found unspotted and he 
will be remcttiberod as one of Virginia's 
most distinguished judges. 
The Vsnderbilt ball, given iftfit week in 
New York, cost $250,000. Wealthy Idiots 
in diamonds had a grand carnival. For- 
eign airs were affected and foreign titles 
represented, and parvenues strutted in gold 
lace, diamonds, and broideries, men in 
critusoh velvet cloaks, as dukes, and kings, 
and wombiii as grand dames resplcndoant 
in glittering cbrtthests of emeralds, and 
ropes of diamonds) with gold buttons 
and other designs Oil the most wondrous 
dresses that Worth dOuld produce. And 
all this in the Vahderbilt joolnes. A stone 
thrown in various directions from the 
door step of the palace might haVe struck 
a number of honest poor who wCre starving 
for want ot a five cent loaf Of bread, whilst 
so very near was gathered all this wealth, 
expending so much in an urt-Ainerican 
Carnival. But, haven't people a right to 
spend theit' money as they please 1 In the 
abstract, yes. Primarily, no; unless they 
spend it right. Bending low to repeat the 
Apostles' Creed, and kneeling in prayer in 
pufple velvet cushioned pews, and making 
responeea, however apparently fervent, from 
•the Prayer Book, on, the Sabbaty day, in 
the gilded temple, will Wot rub out the 
stain left by such great sins.' "Ami my 
BrOthert keeper 5" God so requires, and 
a decent regard for suffering humanity all 
aroand thould have caused a larger appro- 
batldn til charity and less to ostentation. 
ButAottis: a five hundred doller check 
lor mjffeting caused by the recent great 
floods iS the Ohio Valley by Vanderbilt, is 
offseti by an expenditure of a quarter of 
a miltio* on a ball. It will be a difficult 
job to make such accounts balance when 
called op for settlement at the bar of God's 
High Court. i 
If h little more time for experiment is 
allowed, we shall probably soon see as ex- 
tensive lines of telephone wiles through- 
out this country as we now have of'fete- 
grapbs. There may be and is some slight 
difficulties to overcome, such possibly as 
may arise frfttn inequality of altitude above 
the sea level. Chicago can talk to New 
York, distinctly, and it was done last week, 
but Now York cannot be as distinctly 
heard in Chicago. The distance separat- 
ing those cities is 040 miles, and science 
will soon be able to equalize the distinct- 
nesJ of Words between these two cities. 
If then telephone communication can bo 
made for 1,000 miles, it is not fair to infer 
that it wffl not bo long until a telepbono 
line may belt the universe and conversa- 
tion, clear aid! distinct, bo carried on over 
the whole distance. Truly arc we traveling 
rapidly in scientific development, yet if 
one were to accurately predict the devel- 
opments of the next decade, so astounding 
would be the statement that few would bo 
bold enough to believe the revelation. 
May not after all thie telephone destroy 
to a great extent the telegraph system ? 
May it not gwallow yet that great anaconda, 
the Western Union, that has managed to 
ewallow, to engorgement, so many other 
telegraph lines t A couple of years wiH 
telT. 
The United States Supremo Court has 
decided that all aniinalk imported lor 
breeding purposes must be admitted free 
of duly, regardless of the treasury rcgula-_ 
tions thnt only animals of "superior stock"' 
win be admitted free. 
Mr. A. W. McKim, executor of D. C.- 
Coffman, deceased, sold last week the farm 
in Page county, containing 160 acres, 
which forme/ly belonged to Mr. Coffman,- 
to Mr. Jacob Varnor, ol Bhenandoah, for $8,900.—Shea. Valley. 
IVynamite is about to be thrown into the 
shade. Ai ingeuius citizen of Paris, the 
appropriate borne of such discoveries, has 
produced a new compound which he calls 
panclastite. Panelastite consists of bypoa- 
zotic acid, which' is one of the numerous 
compounds of oxygen and azote, or nitro- 
gen, mixed cither with essence of petro- 
Icutp-or sulphuret of-carbon. The degree 
of explosive force is said to depend upon 
which of the last named ingredients-is- 
used, 
Bmhop' Keanb.—Right Rev. Bishop- 
Keane, of the Catholic diocese of Virginia- 
expects to-leave on'the 7th of April for- 
Home, The general health of the Bishop 
is now very good. His eyosight, however, 
is still very much impaired, and it is with' 
difficulty that he can read. Most of his 
correspondence is done by an amanuensis. 
The Bishop expects to spend1 sCveral- 
months abroad, and -bekire his return con- 
templates a visit to the Holy Land? It is 
expected that his travels will benefit his 
impaifed eyesight. 
RWTtSrtlAi. NOTES. 
The Enf^tror William of Germany is 
ngalh ailing. . * 
The Vatican ahtl Prussia Wo matie 
fricA'dk again. 
Borsoy is a good Utlker- When giving 
evidence for hims'elf fti court. 
The President has gone to Florida. He 
goes to get a breath of apriug air and a 
button-hole bouquel. 
The fourth centennial of the birth of 
Kaphaal was celebrated in Koine, March 
28th, with great pomp. 
Tho'slar (onto trial is thft best show in 
Washington at present. As a star attrac- 
tion Mahone has played out. 
Ex-President Diaz and wife, of Mexico, 
are traveling in the United States. Of 
oiinnA he's having a good time. 
The Queen of England received a sovtire 
fall last week, but is again convalescent. 
It ersated much alarm in London for some 
^ays. • "" 
tt rilhy his as Well bo rnnafk, that the 
Star-routetrials are still goidg on. Monthly 
"reports of progress" should satjsfy the 
public. 
The Ballimnrb bay has jumped from a 
circulation of 4,000 one year ago to over 
13,000 at present. It is a good paper add 
deserves its success. 
Post-Master General Howe was. buried 
at his homo, Kenosha, Wis., on the 28th 
of March. The funeral was largely at- 
tended and the services impressive. 
John Brown, the personal attendant and j 
servant of Queen Victoria since the death 
of Prince Albert, to whose service he was 
attached previous to ihett time, died on the 
28th of March. 
The Maryland oysterNavy captured five 
vessels in the Cboptauk.river last Wednes- 
day, caught dredging illegally. Gov. 
Cameron will have to "buck up," or Mary- 
land will get ahead. 
The Coilrt of Appeals has decided the 
tag-tax on fertilizers, laid by the commis- 
sioners of Agriculture, to be illegal. It is 
now in order for Blanton to shell out his 
illegal colloctious in this Una. 
The coalition papers insist upon it that 
the State debt questioa is, still an issue in 
Virginia politics. But then they are dot 
over-scrupulous as to what;they insist up-1 
on,, if they can make it pay. 
Chas. W- Beanor, colored, was hanged 
at Leesburg, March 30th, The crime was 
an outrageous assault upon a little girl of 
ten years old. He confessed- his guilt be- 
fore his execution. Gone to glory, of 
course. 
The Comptroller of the Treasury has de- 
cided that the pay of Congressman Ochil 
tree cannot be withheld, notwithstanding 
tlife Government holds a judgement against 
him for arreages due the U. S. when Mr. 
O. was Marshal; i i, 
Isn't it about time for another naval oys- 
ter Sortio ) Gov. Cameron must hurry up, 
for the "R" runs oiit with this month, and 
• then thal-e cannot possibly be another "cam- 
paign1' before Sep'tehibeK Keep a sharp 
eyraloft for sails in sight, Gov. 
'Tis said the soldiers detailed to guard 
the grave of Garfleld dislike the duty, and 
several have gone crazy in consequence. It 
is about time to stop such nonsense. Who 
would want anything to do with Garfield's 
carcass, who bos been dead more than a 
year f 
Dukes, who killed Capt. Nutt,at Uuion- 
town, Pa., sometime ago, and who ought 
to have been bung-for -the crime but was 
cleared by the jury, resigned his seat as a 
member of the Pennsylvania House of Rep- 
resentative^, and a new election has been 
ordered to fill the vacancy. This is oae of 
the most shameful cases on record. 
A New York detective watching for 
pickpockets during the Easter services at 
Tritfity church, arrested a Camdcn preach- 
er and carried him triumphantly to a po- 
lice stirtion. The preochor was waiting 
outside fire' church for some friends. Even 
detectives' arc sometimes just a little too 
smart. HowevCr, the Camden preacher 
may have looked like a pickpocket. 
Notwithstanding its enlargement, the 
Baltimore Sun is compelled to frequently 
issue s'upplements'to its daily edition. The 
Sun is one of the' most prosperous news- 
papers in the uriioff, and -ita energy ns a 
news-gatherer and newa disseminator is 
not, surpassed by anf journal within our 
knowledge. It is one of the great institu- 
tions of the Monumental City, and Balti- 
moreans are justly proud of their great 
newspaper. 
"Photkcting thb LAnouEB."—Go into 
the iron mills of Pennsylvania, the great 
factories of Massachusetts and New Jer-, 
sey—all loaded down by protection—and 
what do we see ? . AVe Bed not merely a 
mass of gaunt men and women huddled in 
the darkest dens of misery and squalor, 
but boys and girls, from' seven to nine 
years old on to youthhood, slaving eight to 
ten hours a day lor the scantiest means of 
subsistence. Is it not because the head of 
the family cannot earn enough to support 
it ? Is if because the father and the 
mother, by their utaited efforts, cannot eke 
out a livelihood without recruiting their 
energies with the toil ol' their children 1 
Yet this is the proud retinue of prosperity 
and plenty, which protection annually ar 
rays, and for whose dear sake it would tax 
the country from five to eight hundred- 
millions of bounty. And when these poor 
wretches, for whoso seCuHty against tBfe 
pauper labor of Europe we are reqUired'td' 
pour into the pockets-of their taskmosters 
a perpetual subsidy, are driven to the wall 
—when they turn like hungry beasts upon 
their pursuers and rebel—the troops are 
called out to shoot them down, and the bili 
of expenses and particulars is coolly sent 
to the rest of us to pay. This is what they 
call "protecting our homo industries;"—' 
Henry Walter son. 
Mr. O. R. Nixon, Ashland, Va., says: 
"Brown's Iron Bitters gives entire satis- 
iactiou to my customers." 
— ^ 
Jute Cuvtuue.—It is announced that a 
New Orleans inventor has invented an ap 
paratus which,-if successful, will create a 
revolution in the jute trade. His machine 
is simple, strong, compact and cheap, re- 
quires no skilled artisan to handle it, and 
is capable of accomplishing very largo re- 
sults. Jute'pfows "everywhere in the"South, 
cud 'with such a machine the farmer-can 
tiirnr'-otit the fibre-ifl-large quantities.-'- 
CapttaI. Moviro SournwAJin.—Messrs. 
Samuel Thomas, of Philadelphia, E. B. 
Leisenring, of Mauch Chunk, and Daniel 
IIKiWII- llibVAl 
Ironmasters of Pennsylvania, were among 
those present at the Pratt coal mialSS, near 
Birmingham, Ala., a few days arfo, whbn 
the slope and shaft joined issue, by wbibh 
an additional outpul of 300 tons a dhy whs 
secured. They announced their intention 
to build three coke furnaces on Village 
creek, two miles from Birmingham, and to 
supply these furnaces would open a noW 
coal mine on Five Mile creek, near the 
Milnor railroad. The sites for these fur- 
uacoa have boon selected, and they will ho 
erected at an early dry. 
AXdtiier Good Citizen Gone.—johti 
Banger, Esq., father of the Rev. 8. P. Safi- 
ger and John E. Sanger. Esq., raetehatiU 
of this place, died, at bis residence, near 
Sahgcravlllc Va., on Wednesday, the 21st 
of March, 1888, aged 81 years. Affecting 
funeral services were held over his reniains 
on Thursday following by Rev. 3. Qafber 
and Rev. Isaac Long, of the German Bap- 
tist Church, of which the venerable aiid 
Irtglily-csteeraed dead had, for many years, 
been an upright and consistent member. 
His remains were followed to the tomb by 
a large concourse of friends and weeping 
relatives.—Bridgewater Journal. 
New Advertisements. Miscellaneous, 
frefy Advertisements. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT;—In the Clerk's Office 
of the (Jiruult Court of Rookiughtun County, on 
tbe 2nd day of April. A. D„ 1883. 
B. F. Armoutrout, Plainllff. ▼r. John 11. Honton, Defendant. 
1* ABWriCPBrr—ATTACRMBHT. 
The objeot of tbla suit Into rto'>yer of tbe Defen- dant, John M. Honton. the num of 1451,70, witk lo- Ureet on 851.24 from the 29th day of June, 1858 , and 
on fFR.OQ from tbeliih day of Febrnary. 1B72 ; and 
on $86.39 frem the 8tli day of Febrnary, 1873 ; and on $278.43, the reBidno, from April 7, 1878, till paid, rfnd 
to attach tlie estate of the mid John M. Jli-utou, in Rocklnftham County. Tirginia, and aubject the same 
to the payntent of enid sum and intoreet, afl aforeaald, 
and tbe costa of this suit. And affidavit being made that the defendant la a 
non-rr sldent of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that be appear here within one month after due publication 
of this Onicr. and answer the PlaintilTe demand, or do 
what la necessary to protect hi* Interest, and that a 
copy of this Order bo pnbiiehr.d once a week for four 
sacceeslve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspapej: pnbMebed In Harrlsonburg, Va., and an- 
other copy therecf posted at th • front door of the Court House of thla county, on tbe first day of the 
next term of the County Court of mid county. Tdcate; j. h. amiE, o.o. o. it. 6. Berlin, p. q.—apMw 
Thd Public is requested carefully to notice 
the new and trdarqed Schema to be drawn 
Monthly. 
capitaTj Prize. $:5,ooo i 
Tickets only 95.00 Shares In proportion. 
r/o 
FOR ALL 
ROPS 
jfABOVE ALL COMPETITORS^ 
hewHome 
4 r - 
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The history of Agriculture for the lust seventeen years, records 
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the umuml results of 
the use of 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
CHICAGO,ILL.*  
 ORANGE. MASS. 
, AND ATLANTA. OA.—  
CO ICH i i M.fl iKlBKftHa 
ix the mOMonox or the oho n iu or 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do. hereby certify that tee superrise the 
arrangements for alt the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State 
TMtery Company, and i% person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorise the Company to use this certifienle, 
with fae similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Ootnntititnnirl 
Incorporated In 1868 for 86 yeera by tbe Lest'letare for Kdactlonel and Obariteble purpoeee—with & capi- ta! ol $1.000,000—to which ■ reeervc fund of over $65C,0'H) liA. elnco been Added. By nn averwhetmfag popular vote tls frauebtee wee 
made a part of the pr.ocnt Mtate Couetitutlou adopt- 
ed December lid. A. D.( 1870. 
The only Lattery aver voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It never ecaloe or poetpones. 
Its Grand Single Number jDi-awingo take place monthly. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE. FOURTH OUAT.Il DRAW- ING. CLASS V, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, April 10, 1S83—155th Uoutbly Urawiug. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
lOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractious, luFifths, ia,proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRISE....... $75,000 1 do do   70.000 1 do da    10,000 3 PfilZES OF $6,0(18    12,000 I do 2.roi)...i. .'.v  10,000 10 do    10.(09 20 do 501  10 000 100 do 200  20 600 800 do 100  i.'.i B0,mi BOO do 80  26,600 1000 do 25  25.000 
APPROXIStATION PHIZES. 
9 Approximation Prizes of $760  6,760 9 do do 500 ..  4,600 9 do do 260  2,250 
1967 Frizes, amounting to  $265,600 
Application for rates to clnhs should be made only to the cfBce of the Company In New Orleans. Far further information write clearly, givine full 
address. Bend ordere by Bxprses, Registered Letter 
or Uoney Order, addressed only to 
m. A. DAUPHIN, Now Orlenne, Lia., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, tiOT Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
N. B.—In the ExtrAordlnary Heml-annnAl Drawing 
of next June tbe Capital Prise will be $150,000. fobl5-4w 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
For County XreaMukeV. 
We are authorized to aunonnce Bamokl R. Ster* ling, as a candidate for ra-eleotlOD, to the office of TRRABUBER, for the county of Rockingham. at the | 
election to hold on the 4th Thursday in May, 1883. march 1, te 
For Commisfitonek of Beventoe. 
We are anthorlzed to announce Jos. W. RhodesW 
a candidate lor reelection aa OO MMIS8IONEK OF THE REVKNUB, for Ashhy Dlatrlot, at tbe election 
to be hold the 44ll Thursday (May. 24lh) la May, *886. 
We are authorized to announce Lkvi 8. Btbd as a 
candidate tor re-eicctlou as COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Oentral District, at the eleotion to bo held in May. 1888. te* 
To the Voters of Rockingham County.* 
I hereby announce myself a candidate for re-elec- 
tion to the office of COMMISSIONER OF THE REV- ENUE for Linvllle Dlatrlot, at the election to be hold 
on the 4th Thursday in May, 1883. If re elected I promise to discbarge the duties of the office as here- 
tofore—faithfully and Impartially. 
uibTO-te* Henrt N. beebt. 
fo the Voters qf Rockingham Co.i 
At the request of many friends throughout tbe Diefcrict, J hereby announce myself as a candidate for COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Stonewall District If elected I promise a faithful and oonscien- 
tlous dlaoharge of the duties of the office: (de R. £. Hokums. 
* $ I For Cofnitabln. 
To the Vot'eri of Central District, Rock in jh em' County: 
Having been Sheriff of Rockingham cbtinty for a 
nninbar of years, and desiring to settle up my bnei- 
ncsa in connection with tbe Sheriflklty, I have de- 
clined to offer for re-eleotiou. although earoastlv so- licited to do so by mnuy friends in all parts ot the' 
county. But upon like soiioitation, upon the part of 
a great fiumbcr of the voters qf Ceutfal District, I hproby annonuce myself a candidate for CONSTABLE 
of said Uistrlot, at the election to bo held un the 4th 
GRAIN ©GRASS 
and in the Improvement ol the soils to which It has been applied. 'X'lio large aggre- 
gate to which Its sales now reach, proves at once, its popularity and Us worth. 
Its claim to favor arises from— 
let. Tile Tsalunhlv ConHtitnentH of wliloli It in CompofMNl 5 bring 
Just what growing plants require for perfect growth, and just what Is needed to 
make poor, land rich. 
2(f. I(h Perfect 4'heraicnl ConTbinntloia $ which no human skill or 
mechanical contrlyahce can successfully Imitate. 
3d. ltd Perfect Purity; there being only 1J percent, ot dross, con- 
tained iii It. In other words. It Is all fertilizer. 
4tU. An«l nil till* at a I.otv Price. 
The most eminent Chemists of our fluid have repeatedly analyzed and certilTed to 
these facts. But farmers have been so often Imposed upon in buying fertlli*LTs, 
that they have learned caution, aufi therefore, even so valuable an article as Oli- 
CHILLA, has to win its way, 
;B"S" ITS IwIEsibits. 
This It Is doing; and as it makes friends. It keeps them. Those who have used it 
longest, use the most of it. 
Our claim for the value of Orchilla Guano Is a high one ; but wo have the testi- 
mony of thousands of farmers who use It, that it is not nn extravagant one. 
And now comes additional evidence so conelnsivc that all coittrov< rsy is silenced: 
mi DitHi of mmm of mima. 
WAS ESTABLISHtO PARTICULARLY FOR THE 
ptoiecitnn of farmers in the detection and prevention of Imposition In the prepara- 
tion and sale ol fertilizers, the purchase of which. In our days, constitutes so large, linportant and necessary a portion of a farmer's expenditures. Da. J. M. Br.AN- 
TON, hlmseli a successful farmer, and lor a number of years-past, tlio Grand Mas- 
teh of the Statu Gbanor of Va., was placed in charge of the Dcpartrheut l ist 
year, and immediately proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out the inten- 
tion 6f ttic. law. Among other things he dhpatched his ^samplers " all over the 
State to. Obtain snrrtples of any and all ferl ilizers offered or sold t > the farmers of the 
State whereVcr they could find any, and forward ttiem to his office at Richmond. 
There they were, puinbered and giver, for analysis to Dr. W. J. Gascoyne, the 
Chemist ol the Dep'arlment, who also calculated and certified to the actual value of 
each, according to the constituent parts ho found In them. The result of his work 
for the fall season of 1882 is embodied in the official report published. In this re- 
port, analyses of 70 fertilizers are given; and the commercial value of the constituent 
parts of each, Is stated. According to It, many of them are not worth the prices 
asked for them ! Of those which are, very few can show an excess ol 10 per cent., 
whilst ORCHILLA,/ar surpassing all others, is certified to he worth about 50 per cent., 
over the price asked for it! [Send to us for a copy of this Report.] 
We take pride In having this high, disinterested and Incontrovertible endorse- 
ment of our claim that Orchilla Ouano is the 
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET. 
$®-Send for our little book containing verbatim copies ol letters from some of 
the most successful farmers of the country, who have used Orchilla Guano for years 
and will have nothing else, the burden of whose story Is— 
"IT HAS MADS OUR POOR LAUDS HIGH." 
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MB. 
THE JUNIOR MElfBER OP THE FIRM OP. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Is now visiting the Eastern Cities completing his Superb StocK 
of Spring and Summer Clothing. 
LOOK OUT FOR ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK. 
Thursday ia Hoy, 1883. I havo eudoovored to faith- fully discharge the duties of Sheriff, sod if elected Oonittable I nhall endeavor as faithfully to discharge 
the dufies pomluiug to that office, 
te* D. H. Ralston. 
To (he CttizeHs 6f Central District: 
I respeclfullT submit myself a osndidste for the of- fice of CONSTAUlLE of Oentral lUstrict. orumislug in 
case of election to faithfully and liaJjartiaUy discharge 
tbe duties of the office to which my ehtlre attentiph' 
and time will be devoted. Jno. H. Hannah. 
rulfite 
For Common weal thV'Attoritay. 
To the Voters of Rockingham County: At the solicitations of my friends in many eectlons 
of the county, 1 announce myself a candate for the 
office of COMMONWKALTH'8 ATTORNEY, at the 
election to be held on Thursday, thd 24 (k day-of'May, 18^3,'ahd if elected siiall endeavor to effickotly dip- , 
charge the duties of the office'with on t rtgafd to fripty 
or politics; WImtield LiguRtt: 
to 
aTe*toreff to •oonSPlmklth?lf •uoh a iMn$ l»po»«LbU. N1UI1T FROM ONE TO TwBLVI!>WEEKSrtBBy b reator d c s a d bealth. il  p u mpis■ing FemaleGomplalfia tluise PIMb have noequial. PUyaicianBHiBe tliem in tb**inpr«otloe. SoldjsTerywhere, by mail for 16 oenta iu etamv** for pamphlet.1 *,'8. JOHNBOTf ft OO.. Boaton. masa. 
And will ccrmpletelT chensre the h 
each night from one to1Fur cur  lainCt i 
X-i O O KZ OTJT 
—FOB THE— 
9tii NNUAl BOSS PIC-NIC,- 
TO US HELD BY THE 
Good Templars of Mt. Crawford, 
OX JULY 7TH, JS83. 
slarS-3t 
HI0B8E OOLLiKS. , . ,, Tbe beat arUole in this lime ram bo hod 
Iia.a. WlLbON'S.NortbMulu St. 
D. H. liANDES, near HkrrlsokhurK, Va 
Hmrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. Eost- 
Markat Street. S&e Btg Sigtt. 
a prS-fi in 
FTJRBJ FINE XVHISKJffiY. 
Et. ROSEKHElM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DFALER; 
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated 
Springdale Pine Rye Whiskey^ 
N<a 875 W. BAl/CO. STi 
Betweeen Emaw and Paca fits. Baltimore, M(d. 
In inviting attention to.tfbe Oele^rated Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactnrcd by Mr. H. Reeonheim, it is but doing Justice to. hama In- dividually, amt conferring a favor upon those who desire or havered for an article of undoubted puri- 
ty ^nd unsurpassed in qmsIWry. This fine Whiskey is apecially manufactured by Mr, Rosenbeim, under leUeia-patent. and is for sale by him e&clneively. Tfeore is no similar article 
offered in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity 
and excellence, ahould be in the cabinet of every one 
who values a fine and pure article. So Iree from ev- 
ery adulleraliow in this WMskey, and so carefully has it been maunJUtnred, that It ia largely prescribed by the medical profession in cases requiring a stimulant. As before stated, thla fins- Whiskey can bo obtained 
only at the WbHesalo Warerooms of Mr. Roaenheiiq, No, 375 West Baltimore JMroet. This Wkiakey la five and eight yaara oM. 
The purity and earefwl mnnafaetnre of this fine Whiskey ia attaated by the Effiior, Dn. J. T. KINO, Editor BnrtMmore Trade Exhibit 
For aale by Jofen Kavanenitfb. at Virginia Honse, 
and Lainb Brothers, Harrlsonburg, Vav mayll-y 
Various Causes- 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap- 
pointment, and heretHtary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn tbe hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
preraaturc-ly. Ayuu's Haik Vigou will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use foiling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will tie produced in all 
cases Where the ibllioles are not -de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed. Ita, ¥ j | ijjw Z mm k -.b |T$I G M d * I (11 ivmc I iTtAVi I m>] i ft i) >' sHh'4 
weak, or sickly hair,. on which a few 
applications will protmce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and fa especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
It imparts. 
Axsa's Haih Vinon Is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric j yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it foesh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Miscellaneous. 
TRl;3TEE'3^SALE " 
—OF— 
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
BT virtue of a Derd of Trnat executed to me by pabney Adams and Abell Pengb, for the baneflt of O. It O. Oooper k Co., bearing date the 17th of July. '82, 
and ot record in the Clerk's Office of the Connly Court of Rockingham County, Virginia, I shall, as Trustee, proceed on 
Botrtrtfoy, the £Sth day of Aprils 1883^ 
between the hours of 11 o'clock a. m. and 1 p. m.t la front of the Court house, in Harrlsonburg* to sell to- 
the blgheat bidder, the foUowlng described property to wit; 
Ono 10-Hor»© Pojwer Engine andT 
all Ita appurtenances, 
One 33 in OB Cylinder Vibrator Separator. 
These machines are compsrativoly new, having been 
nsed only one .threshing aeason. Also one certain Traot or parcel of Land and improvemanta there- 
on. situntea in the county of Rockingham, State of Virginia, in Aabby District, adjoining the lands of Adam Bhowalter and others; and ia the aaxne convey- 
ed by Dabney Adams to the nndersigncd by deed of t mat relerrcd to, and contains 30 Acrea more or leas. Also one certain tract or parcel of Land, aikn- 
ated in Rocklnghatu county, Virginia, contalDlng 87 A<rrea»5i acres of which being known aa the Wam- pl«r tracf Aerea known oa the Harnsberger 
tract, and adjoining the lands of Hervey Harnsber- ger and others. TF.RM8:—Cash In hand sufficient to pay coeta of 
executing this trnst and of sale, and one deferxed payment of $528 and Interest from July 17th, 1882, 
with a orodfl of $50 as of February 10th, 188$; $628 
and interent from Julv 17th, 1882, and payable let of January. 1884; and $623 with Intereat from July IT* 1882, and payable lat January. 1885. Notes aatiafacto- 
rily endorsed and secured and remainder on terms 
made known on day of sale The title tQ these lands is believed to be good, bu$ 
acting as Trustee I shall convey only anch title as is 
veated In me by aaid Deed of Trust. 
mh22-4W W. H. H. LYNN, Trustee. 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC." 
That it is the ackiiowledgetl LEADER 
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot 
be tilspnted. 
MANY IMITATE IT I 
NONE EQUAL ITl 
Tie Urcest Ariel, 
The Lightest BDnntng, 
The Most BeantiM Wood-work. 
And is warranted ■» To he made of the best material. 
To do iriiy- and all kinds of work,' 
To be complete in everyjrespect. 
Agents fantetl in Hnoccnpiea Territory, 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE 60., 
ootll-ly Rlohmond, Tlrg-lnla. 
pwnts! Piirs. PIIHTS- 
For the Spring Season, 1883. 
Ready mixed for nse. Satisfaction Guaranteed. TJirt most Duratile and Economical, at tbe lowest pos- 
sible coat. The gratifying increase in the sales of LUCAS' LIQUID PAINTS and MASURY'S RAIL ROAD PAINTS ia the most substantial Becummen- dations we could name, and our determination la to 
sell only pure and reliable goods that will create for. 
thenselves a demand, and when compared with the WATERY or SOAP paints which flood.the market we have no hesitancy in claiming that we DO aell the 
most rellnb e Pnlnte. Wo also have a large stock of PURE LINSEED OILS, Varnishea of all kinds, House 
and Coach Pain tern'colors In oil, and Japan, Bran- dons. etc.. Paint and Varnish Brushes, at lowest fig- 
ures. Will be pleased to fnrnlsh estimates to any person. Send for f ample card of colors. L. H. OTT.JDruggist. 
1 vIaaIOM) DYES will color more goods thsn any I P other package Dyes, and ore superior in beaa-x ty. Brilliancy and fastness. For dyeing carpet-rags 
and domestic goods no other Dyoa are eqhal to the Diamond. Old ribbons, scarfa, feathers and dresses, 
can be made to look LIKE NEW,and laded articles- 
ean bo restored to their origlusl beauty by the use of 
t.hea^ dyes. We have new rn stock a full and com-, plvte aseortmsnt of the Diamond Dyes, comprising ln>{kH about 80 different shades, and only ask a trial of, 
then to prove theio superiority. They are put up In 10 cent packages, to color 2 lbs of goods, either silk,, 
wool or cotton. Tell your neighbors about ^he D^la- 
moud Dyea. For sale by L H. OTT, Druggist. 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
W. Inrlto your altentlon to JOHSTON'S, DRY SIzED KALSOM1NK, knowing that they meet your 
wants for makiag your home bright avd cheerfnl. They, are cheaper than lime-waah, last foj- years with- 
out change of color or quality. They cap, be mixed 
it 
I am selling my Ready-Made Clothing 
at cost. AT COST FOE CASH. Over- 
coats as low as S^-OO, Fnnts $1, Salts 
$500. 
are seen beforeusiqg. We have a complete stock or 
colors, each package covering a space of 400 aquaro feet. Givu it a trial. For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
LEMUEL VAWTER", 
Having located In the 
OITY OF 
(No. 96 Franklin at', between Park and Howaird,)' for t&e manufacture of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
would reepectfuHy s^y to hia old frjien^s and patrons, 
and to all whom it may conoern, that,be will bo pleased to serve them at bis new place of ^ h lbusiuess with anything ia his line. JHs! facilitine lor taraitrg out the best work at 
IL 
i workmen and as. many as tho havo the measures of all'thb it© worked for many years. J. 
rrjsonburg, Y^.^. wiil t$ke tho 
to fkvor rao yrjlli 
I will devote myself In the future to 
the Merchant Tailoring exclusively. 
Give mo a call. 
G. S. CHRISTIE. 
KiDNEY-WORT 
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
CONSTIPATION. 
No other dlfiAifftr la so prevalent in this coun- try tia ComjUpaUou, and no remedy baa ever 
equaUad the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa aj 
cure. Whatever the oanae, however obetinate the case,, this remhdy will overcome It. ngl CO THIS difltresalug com- f llLEwOe plaint la very apt to bo 
oomplloated withoonetipsrtlon. Kidney-Wort 
atrengthena tho weakened parts and qalokly 
cures all kinds of Piles evoh when phyaioiaua 
and medidnee have before fkllod. 49. fjff-if you have either of these troubles 
use r DruBKlats Sell dlBHDH 
I kidney-wort 
short notice. (q|i any style desired) and 
more cuipplete than oyer before. Access 
to thb beet aoaievial <jt oil kinds and the 
chance to get the .beat jrork a ba
occasion may reqfixlca. .4 e o a a bU'tparties fpf whom 1 haveW. OocBhaM. of Harri u Va.., ^ ^ o i
measure of all others who may wkui t  fltvor rao fflih 
their ordeys lor .work. All parties ordering work 
will pleaso state Exactly what they want in every .par. 
ticular. and when, and their oiderp shall have iKi,me- diate attention. I havo made arrangen^dnto w;th My. Aholph Wihk, of Barrlao^burg, lb re^geive ^04 dis- tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering, 
or if preferred can send it direct to ypu by mai|; or. 
express at little coat. To Shoemakers wl^o 
material of any kind from this city I would say, I 
think I can mako it greatly to your intereat to have 
me select your goods. , mar8-tf 
By Univets^l Accortl, ^ ; 
Ayr.iAs' Cathautio Pills irq' tho .best 
of all purgatives foi; family, use. They 
are tho product of longV laborious, and 
sudccgsfui chemical; IhvesUgatipn, ariif 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all Civilized nk- 
tionA,' proves them the be$t and most 
•'TlU. BEST IB OHEABiBT.'«Q~ 
ISfilNES. TUDCCUETDC 8AW-XILLS. derange.ments of wlfich they preve U.M.Pn«.M I fintwllCjlv fln,,rnnll,ri and cure, if timely taken. , They i BtnePowen —--—7777^-^^2„ the best ^nd safest physic to empl 
for chUdteff and weakened constji 
1! 
% 
TOWN PROPERTY 
¥.7OR BENT.—I offer for rent the property Ij where I uow realde, edjoiDlug the Town of Har- 
rlBouhurg. The Houee is good, containing Ore roome, 
also en me outbuildlnge, and le .plraMUt Iiomj,. The lot conUlne EIGHT ACRES, with .hund.noe 0$ (rult, bBildee a eupirior gerdon. . . 
For terms end pertieulsre epply to my wlfp on the premisoB, or at the office of ihe CoiiMONwrn-TH. feblR tf TEBBY SULLIVAN. 
use", and being sngar-coated, they ara 
pleasant to takA In fntrl'nsli , Valuo 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can b.c Compared'yrlth then); aiid every 
person, knowing their Virtues, will 
cmpjoy them, . when needed.' They 
keep .the system in perfect Urder, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of Ufe. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
derangeynents of wlfich they prevent 
and cure; If ti ely takeii.;. They an' 
.$ ra pV 
ilfir r c q l ja- 
tlons, where a mild Dttt effectual 
cathartic is required. , . 
For sale' by olf flrngglsts. 
INSURANCE 18 \ OOOf) PJLLQW.—Jf your prop 
orty is not inauced, yo\i are always nneaay about your home. Your rest wi^1J>e. sweet and undisturbed 
FOR SALE. 
A VALUABLE abd Very deaira-   ble Houao and.Lot on East- Market Street' ia ofTercd tot sale. mf*iTt Tbe houae is a new frame bulldlnpM 
to good repair; oontaida elkht rooroe^ttJ^SSSS- 
tocludiug kltchMi, with all' ueBeaanry out builoinga 
upon ni4 16t There 14 a ftne cellar, alao two oiaterna, 
aud yleutjnf good frjilt on tl^e lot. and th® wholb 
cQuyeiiieu^ly aqd ple|«iantly located. Th*. lot. Id .a double one, extending through to tbe vtreet iu the 
rqar.^nd^hagmrdeq.la flop ctf, .VW b*"1 ty ^ town. It will be told tfpen accommodating totyna at 
a modormto price. .For farther iuformation. mCcur- ' ding parrhaenTH will ideaae call upon Mrs. 8U8AN . BOWMAN, or si THIS OFFICE. 
en 
m 
work^^pf character; freat wariciv :UUUKO DIUIOO low in Price; seUing fast; aeedod everywhere; Liberal terms, B. F. Johnaon .V Co.. ion Main St.. Kiuhnicmd. Va. 
FUSE 
EAUTIFUL SUe a x. 
Ob-UL AKTICLES^Sk 
ui. Flobbl OHROMO CARDS, 
FjrWsm 
packlnift. Mention thU paper. I. a. IIDEOUT J4 00., Ntw YORlL 
bpATTY'S ORGANS 27 8tops 10 Bet Reedi C^lj P T™ PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday luducementa ready. Write or call ou BEATTY, Waahington.New Joray. 
if you have a policy in the. Liverpool and London and Globe Inanrance Gomp>iny.. It la one of the oldeat 
and Hirongest cotnpa^ie# in the world; offers thb lowest ratea and tbe beat security. When your prea'-' 
ent "Bhaky" policy ia about to expire, call on Oeo. O. Conrad, and ho ^"ih inaure yon so fully that you WtU 
rest eaHy and safe. "And don't you forget It.'* dcc2i mm 
Jjl^iLL J&tt) WINTKR STOCK. 
A .large atock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES made to order, also BRIG HAM'S BOOTS AND SHOES, which have given great aatisfaction. Ckrpete. Window Blinda. Trunks. Valiaeaand Oarpet- bags, Charlottesvillo and other factory OaaaimereB. Fulled Liudseya and Flanuelo, Dfeae Goods and a 
variety of other Dry Goods. All cheap. Bept28 HENRY SHAOltLETT. 
TAKE GOOD ADV'iOE.^ -^on't rest day oor night 
until you aee the "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA-* CHINK. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Hafry, dntll you have Been the ' ELDR1DOE." Don't believe aay 
man's word more than your own eyes. Your ryei 
will tell you the •ELDRIDGE" la tha best. "And i don't you forget it." (deoit 
Old Commonwealth 
HAKHIBONBURO. VA. 
TntmroAT MoAKmo, ArniL 6, 1888. 
J. K. UMITH,. . . EDITOR AND PUBLIflHER. 
Entered at the PORt-Qffloe. Harrteonbnrg, m eecond* 
cUfee mall metier. 
TERMS:—$100 e year; 
couts (or elx monthn; 
ADVKRTISINO:—! loch one time $100; eech oon- 
tlnnanao B't cente YeerlV: \ Itioh $10; alt mOntha, $6.00; three montha, $4.00. AdxeriislDg bllla due quarterly In adTanoe or on demand. Two tnobea. 
onojoar. $1$. Legal adTertleemenia. if leae than three inohea, $$.00. Above three Inchee, regular 
ratea. 4B$*I<arge advortlaementa are aubjeet to 
contraoi. Looal Bnalneaa Notloea five rente a line 
eaoh loeertlon. AArAddreae Tb« Old Cormow* 
w*altii, iiarriaoiiburg. Va. 
.When you seo ivX mark on yohr papfef It is 
notice that your subscription has expired. 
Renew at once. No paper sent until you 
renew and pay.    
; LOCAL AJTAIEB. 
The "winter lingering," Ac. 
Old winter holds bis grip well. 
We had our heaviest snow on Saturday 
last. 
This is hardly the sort of season to sprout 
straw bats. 
Saturday looked as if winter had taken 
% fresh start 
March not only went out "like a lion," 
but a roaring lion at that 
East Market street is being McAdam- 
ixcd again. It is needed. 
New, spring suits rather met a "set-back" 
on Saturday and Sunday last. 
Our streets onght to bo better lighted. 
More light is the general demand. 
The "bare-foot boy" has probably fol- 
lowed the example of the ground-hog. 
The weather could hardly be considered 
good for gardening for the last ten days 
past. 
The ground hog understood his bus!-' 
nese—if he went back to his burrow on 
Feb. 2d. 
We hear that Charlie Williams, of Sla- 
ter, Mo., expects to visit bis old friends in 
this section soon. 
Don't forget John B. Lewis' seed and 
plant store on East Market street. His ar- 
ticles are reliable. 
livery road running out of Hnrrisonburg 
should be well McAdamized for at least 
ten miles out, at once. 
Notwithstanding the snow-fall ot Sat- 
urday last, we may reasonably look for 
spring wether pretty soon. 
If the robins are merry at present, why 
should insignificat man complain ? Doesn't 
God know what is best for all 1 
Complaints of bad cold have become 
universal. Sadden changes in the weather, 
and carelessness, make people sick, start 
their noses to running and increase the de- 
mand for handkerchiefs. 
Sickness, principally from colds, al- 
ways prevails at this season of the year. 
The sudden chknges of weather are very 
hard on a great many people, especially 
the older persons. 
We have enquiries for a few nice farms 
in this county for sale. Parties having 
such are requested to call and see us be- 
fore publishing our new catalogue. Sta- 
rbEs & Co., Real Estate Agents. 
"Gone 1'rom Our Gaze." 
On Monday morning last our young 
friefid,.,John Kavanktigh, late of the Vir- 
giA'lA Hotel in this place, left here to moke 
his home in Philadelphia. | He has located 
at the N. W. comer of 22d and Lombard 
streets, where fie, will be glad to see any of 
the people of this section who in ay visit 
Philadelphia on business or for pleasure. 
\Ve were pained to bid friend Johnny 
good-bye, for fie is,a noble hearted yqung 
man, for wfioni we have always entertained 
the waiWst feelings. Mrs. Kavanaugfi is 
a Philadelphia lady and her persuasions 
doubtless had much to do with carrying 
Mr. K. off. Surely she ought to have been 
satisfied with carrying him off once. But 
if our young friend does well in his new 
fiome, as we feel he should, and surely 
would if all knew him as well as we do, 
we shall be glad. Farewell, "Johnnie." 
May prosperity and happlbess attend you 
and yours aU through life'. 
Splrihg Dale Whtakey has a world wide 
rcpbtatiofi find bah he bad of H. Rosen- 
beltn, Baltimore, Mcl.; he beiiig the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brhted brand. For sale liy iohn J. Lanib 
& Bro., under Spbtswoocl Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wb). Kain, bid Gem Saloon. 
Peterson's Magazine for April is as wel- 
come as the flowers of Spring, and quite 
as fresh and bfeautlfbl. The embellish- 
ments are very flhe, particularly the steel- 
plate, "A Modern Cifidbrellathe fcolbred 
steel fashion-piate; and the colored pattferh 
in crewels, a bimch of dog-daisies. Mr. 
Benedict's novelet, "A Professional Beau- 
ty," is alone worth the stlbucHptioh price. 
Then there is oneofJbsiah Allen's Wlfe'6" 
humorous sketches. "In Kittfery," by the 
author of "The Second ii'iifi,'1 is also such 
as one rarely reads. The illustrated story, 
"My First Ball-Dress," is charmingly told ; 
and sb Is the romantic "Modern Cinderel- 
la " Ail the Spring lashions are givfcn in 
advance, and the fashion cuts, wofk-table 
cuts, etc., etc., are Without ndmbbr. No 
lady should bb' ndthout this magazine. It 
is not too late tb Subiicfibfe for 1888, tts all 
the back numbers can be supplied, if de- 
sired. The price is but two dollars, and 
to clubs it is much cheaper. Specimens 
arc sent, gratis, to those wishing to get up 
clubs, and handsome premiums are given 
for getting them up. Subscribe at once. 
Address Chas. J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
VartneyS and others desiring a genteel, 
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to 
to $20 a day can be earned,- send address 
at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson & 
Co., 195 and 197 Fuiton St., New York. 
Notice.—The ladies of Woodbine So- 
ciety will have a lunch at May court. 
Drew gln.OOO. 
Ticket No. 8,584 drew the $15,000 prize 
in the last monthly drawing of The Lou- 
isiana State Lottery, and the AUentown 
papers sky the ticket Is field by J. Allen 
Schacffer, a bookseller and A well-known 
business man on Seventh street, that city, 
Who invested a dollar in the'scheme, think- 
ing never to hear froth, it again. Mr. 
Schaeffer received his Crsf information 
throngh the newspaper*, wfiich published 
the numbers winning prlzis on Wednes- 
day. 
The /tew says: "This is probably the 
best investment he ever made. We have 
heard ef no one yet who begrudges him 
the bonanza which he has suddenly ao 
quired, only most people r eg Vet That they 
are not privileged to enjoy a like fortune. 
Mr. Schaeffer has persevered hhd struggled 
in his business, frequently against adverse 
circumstances, but he kept pushing along 
and succeeded in building np a prosper- 
ous trade, which, with a little morexapi- 
tal, will be placed on a very substantial 
basis." 
It is probable that the good luck of the 
AUentown man will have the effect of 
stirring up the interest ih The Louisiana 
State Lottery already felt in this vicinity. 
We frequently hear of small gains, and 
these have kept alive the desire on the part 
of many to invest. Such a prize as that 
drawn by Mr. Schaeffer will give a new 
impetus to business. Whatever may be 
the objectionable principles of a lottery, 
whatever a man wins on a Louisiana State 
Lottery ticket he is as sure to get in full 
as the cash on a good check on a good 
bank.—Bcuton (Pa.) Free Prat, March 16. 
Schaeffer, the book man, who made the 
big hit in The Louisiana State Lottery the 
other day, got his money yesterday per 
Central Express Company. It wasn't much 
of a package, the amount consisting of 
three five thousand dollar bills. Mr. Schaef- 
fer will continue in business, and says he 
will not allow his good fortune to spoil 
him one bit. On the contrary, he avows 
his intention never to purchase another 
lottery ticket and to put all his energies 
and all his fortune into the business, which, 
thus far, he has made a great success, out 
of a small beginning, through hard work. 
—AUentown. (Pa.) Chronicle and News, Mar. 
SS. 
Liquors, Billiards, Pool, Oysters and 
Meals to be had at LAMB BROS. 
J. C. Staples & Co., Real Estate Ag'ts, 
have many nice farms in the Valley and 
Piedmont sections of Virginia for sale. 
Parties desiring to purchase would, do well 
to call on them before looking elsewhere. 
The Poisoning Case. 
The coroner's jury on the poisoning 
case at the Western Lunatic Asylum, on i 
Thursday night last, closed their long and 
laborious task, and rendered their verdict. | 
The following is the conclusion of the ju- 
ry: . i 
"That the deaths of said parties was 
caused by some very active poison, whicb, ■ 
in their opinion, was the alkaloid of Aco- 
nite, and they do further say, that said par- 
ties received said poison in the medicine 
taken by them on the 24th of February 
last, but how said poison got into the 
medicine thus taken, they are, from the 
evidence, unable to determine. In testimo- 
ny whereof, the said Coroner and Jurors 
have set their hands. 
George Harlan, Coroner, 
P. M. Young, Foreman, 
M. P. Funkhouser, 
P. N. Powell, 
J. H. Wayt, 
Jos. H. E ARM AN, 
J. A. Templeton." r, 
I. P. Pakehart, 
Supt. of B. & O. R. R. Co.'s Hotels, (Con- 
ductor on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
for 28 years, and previously a Druggist,) 
writes; "Cumberland, Md., Dec. 17, 1881 
—I have used but one bottle of Peruna be- 
tween myself and son. He had Diphther- 
etic Sore Throat, and is now well. As for 
rayBelf, it has entirely relieved the dullness 
in my head, which has been of long sland- 
ing—the result of Chronic Malaria. I never 
took anything in my life that gave me 
Such great satisfaction. My wife is now 
taking it also." Ask your Druggist for 
the "Ills of Life," and how to cure them— 
a book; 
Do You Want to Buy a Hotel f--Any 
one wishing to engage in a pleasant and 
profitable Hotel business, in. a delightful 
village can not get a better opportunity 
than that offered by the Advertisement of 
H. Rosenheim, who offers the Timberville 
Hotel for sale. Eveil as an investment of 
money no one can do better than by purch- 
asing this property. The house is a good 
one, in good condition, with ample 
grounds, surrounded by a commuuity of 
the best kind of people. The business of 
the house is good and can be largely in- 
creased. Mr. R, offers it for sale because 
it is too inconvenient for him to give it 
personal attention. Read the advertise- 
ment, anil then make your arrangements 
to buy it, dither as a business House or for 
speculation. 
♦^4"Men are but sorry witnesses in their 
own cause." The pfkise of Kidtiey-Wort 
comes from the mouths of those who have 
been made strong and healthy by It. Lis- 
ten : "It is curing everybody," writes a 
druggist,. "Kidney-Woft is the most jfop- 
ulur medicine we sell." It should be by 
right, faf no other rilcdicine has Blich 
specific hCtioh oh the liver, bowels and 
kidney*. 
Sudden DEATn.-^John Wenget; whose 
farm is about two miles Wdst of this place, 
was-in town on Saturday last selling and 
delivering wheat pretty mufch all day; and 
apparently as well as nsual. He returned 
home In the afternoon, worked around his 
barn, shoveling snow away, etc., and went 
to supper at the usual hour. He did not 
complain erf feeling umwoli, Uhtrl about 8 
p. m., when he was taken sick and con- 
tinued to grow worse until 10 o'fclock at 
night wheh he died. Mr. Wenger was an 
honest and good cftizen, a religious man 
and church membef, and his strange sick- 
ness and Sudden death has caused both 
surprise and sorrow to hit many friends. 
He was about 56 years of age. | 
Pern h of Mnnry Mofjnaide. 
Henry McQnaide died at Cleveland, O., 
bn Thursday last',. March 9Btb, 1888, 
at about 8 p. m. ills body was Interred 
in Woodbine Oeniot'eigr, hi this place, on 
Sunday last at 4 p. ni., the beautiful service 
of the Catholic Church', pf which he was a 
member, being rendered by Rev. Father 
d'Ferrell, the pastor of the ohuroh here. 
Henry McQuaide was hext to the young- 
est son of the late Johh McQnaide, and 
was 81 years old. He dlbil of a relapse of 
pneumonia, with which disease he had 
been afflicted for some ^qiekS; but suppos- 
ing himself entirely well', Ventured ,oht» 
and taking fresh coldj he was taken down 
and death ended his sdfferiiigi quite Sud- 
denly. Ho was engaged in business aS a 
railroad contractor at the time ot his death. 
Two gentlemen, also contractors, Messrs. 
Wm. Mahan and Edward Qiendon, ac- 
companied the remains of Mr. McQuaidC 
from Cleveland to this place, and the fam- 
ily hSre are under a deep sense of gratitude 
to these gentlemen for their kind atlentloil 
to their brother Henry during his sickness, 
as well as for accompanying the remains 
to his native town for burial. Their act 
of friendship Indicated warm and gener- 
ous hearts, and shows that Hehry Mc- 
Quaide made friends wherever he went. 
He was devotedly loved at his home, and 
every one who knew him soon became at- 
tached to him, for he was the soul of gen- 
erosity and wit, and consequently a de- 
lightful companion. Gallant, brave and 
generous, he could not fail to have hosts of 
friends warmly attached to him. As a 
further evidence of this fact, his- remains 
were escorted by a company of about flVe 
hundred railroad men, from the common 
laborer to high official, to the depot in 
Cleveland to be brought home. It was a 
sud and solemn procession of stricken 
hearts, for each one recognized the fact 
that he had lost a friend. 
Mr. McQuaide had never married. He 
pursued his business with industry and in' 
his attention to business he found pleasure- 
He was assiduous in devotion to his 
church, and never missed an opportunity 
to attend upon its ministrations. , 
His remains were followed to the grave 
on Sunday afternoon last by a very large 
number of our citizens, although the in- 
terment was made in the midst of a snow 
storm. The body of our friend was com- 
mitted to its resting place and the clods of 
his beloved "Valley heaped upon his 
breast; but the grave had scarce been fil- 
led and the mound over him heaped into 
shape ere the snow covered it with a man- 
tle of white, indicative of the pure soul 
that had winged its flight to Heaven. May 
he rest in peace. 
Don't Step on a Rolling Stone. 
That is what Captain Allen of the Fire 
. Department of "Worcester did, and that 
was bow he hurt bis ankle so badly. After 
I the doctor set the broken bone, Captain 
! Alien used Perry Davis's Pasn Killer as 
j a liniment. The suffering was soon over, 
and the Captain was well in a short time. 
Knowing the accinents to which firemen 
1
 are constantly subjected, Captain Allen 
advises everybody connected with a Fire 
■ Department to keep a bottle of Pain 
Killer always on hand. 
Snow.—Snow began falling here on 
1 Saturday last, and the weather has looked 
more like Winter since then than even in 
January. With intermissions snow con- 
tinued to fall during Sunday and Monday, 
with no indications of stopping at this 
writing, Monday evening. Vennor gives 
us a gleam of promise that the weather 
will be better by Wednesday, A good 
deal of the snow has molted as it came 
down, or else we should have bad a snow- 
fall of several feet. We may reasonably 
expect the country roads to be in a fearful 
condition for some time. The present 
prospect of spring bonnets and hats, as 
well as spring suits and gardening opera- 
tions are somewhat dim. 
m  —- :■! 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
T' Ited States, and is for sale by all drug- 
guts throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. ly 
Everything served in city style at LAMB 
BROS. 
The mind depends for its health very 
largely on bodily conditions. The gloomy 
fears, the desponding views, the ★Wari- 
ness of soul that many complain of, 
would often diappear Were the blood 
made pure and healthy before reaching 
the delicate vessels of the brain. Ayter's 
Sarsaparilla purifies ahd Vitalizes the 
blood; and thus conduces to health of body 
and sainty of mind. 
If yttil desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Ryfe only and of great age call folf 
Rosenhelm's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel; and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kaiii; old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisnifburg. 
 «a 
ThankS to Rev. A. P. Funkhouser for a 
copy of the minutes of the Virginia Coii- 
ftrahce of the U. B. 0., recently held at 
HagerStowfi, Md. The pamphlet was 
printed by Ruebush, Keiflbr & Co. The 
next session of the Conference will be held 
at Lafcby Spring; iii this county, Match, 
1884. 
Honesty is the best policy iii inedicine 
as well as !h bthhr things. Ayer's Sarsa- 
parilla is a genuine preparation, ah nti- 
fcquttltod, spring mfedihine ahd blbbd pu- 
rifier, decidedly superior to all others in 
the market. Trial proves )t. 
Personal.—Chaa. 8. Wunder, of Tim- 
berville, atarts this week on a prospecting 
tour to Oregon. | If be likes it, he eipects 
to go there to live. 
Mr. Pony Zirklc, of New Market, wlio 
has been teaching school atOridet's Store, 
in the Gap, this county, has closed his 
school and gone homo. The "sugar-making 
season" so depleted hla school ha to cause 
its discontinuance. 
Chas, T. Lindsey, of BridgoWnter, grad- 
uated recently at the Maryland, College of 
Dental Surgery, Young Lindsay made a 
creditable record in his examination, and 
will no doubt be a credit to his profession. 
Miss Hannah O'Connell, formerly of this 
place, now of Stnunton, is attending the 
sick-bod of her father, Mr. John O'Connell, 
in Harrisonbhrg. 
Dr. Bucher, of Bridgcwater, will be ab- 
sent from his offlco from Monday, April 
0th, to Friday evening^ April IS, 1888. 
♦♦♦"Wise men say nothing in dangerous 
times." Wise men use nothing in danger- 
our diseases but the best and most ap- 
proved remedies. Thus Kidney-Wort is 
employed universally in cases of diseased 
liver, kidney and bowels. It will cost you 
but a trifle to try it and the result will be 
most delightful. 
     
Winfield Liggett.—Brother Barbee, 
the venerable editor of the Bridgewater 
Journal, pays a handsome compliment to 
Winfield Liggett, the Democratic candi- 
date for Commonwealth's Atto'oy of Rook- 
ingham cobnty, in opposition to Charles 
D. Harrison, the nominee Of the Coalition 
convention. When it is remembered 
that Brother Barbee is a Readjustor ot the 
Rcadjuaters, this compliment to the can- 
didate of the opposing party is quite hon- 
orable to him, and reflects credit upon both 
his head and heart. In speaking of Win- 
field Liggett he says 1 \ 
"He is a gifted young man—a polished 
gentleman, and a true friend. He will 
draw around him in the election that is 
coming on a host of admiring friends wlio 
will delight in showing him honor." 
Wo hope that the host of friends that he 
will drew around him will be sufficiently 
great to elect him triumphantly.—Staun- 
ton Spectator. 
 t IT-****-*. 1  
Every Dettor's Contents. 
Warsaw, Jefferson Co., Pa. 
The swelling is all gone. I am as well 
and natural as I eyer wss before I was en- 
larged. I am delighted with Peruna and 
Manalin. 8. P. Shafer. 
My son is still improving in health. Your 
Peruna is just the thing for h'm. 
' W. Bauer, St. Mary's, Pa. 
The large Chronic Ulcers, of 15 months' 
standing, are entirely healed. The swel- 
ling. pain and itching have all subsided, 
the leg is healed, and I am perfectly well, 
Peruna is a wonderful remedy. 
W. M. Griffith, Ashland, Ky. 
If you desire health and to save money, 
ask your Druggist for Dr. Hartman's "Ills 
of Life." 
• Owing to the rush of business LAMB 
BROS, had on Oysters this season, they 
will continue to the last. 
Death in Highland County.—On last 
Thuisday, March 29th, Samuel C. Eagle, 
Esq., a prominent citizen of Highland,—a 
merchant at Doe Hill for many years—died 
at his residence in that place, aged 78 y'rs. 
He leaves a widow and five children : Mrs. 
Minnie Jones, wife of Dr. H. H. Jones, of 
Doe Hill; Mrs. Melissa Berlin, of Bridge- 
water : Samuel C. Eagle, jr., and Misses 
Lizzie and Emma. His remains were bu 
ried at Doe Hill on the following Satur- 
day, by the Masonic fraternity. 
When Howard wrote; "I find a pity 
hangs upon his breast," the fellow bod 
evidently a cold and had not yet been in- 
formed that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup was 
the safe remedy. 
••••«■  
The Baltimore Episcopal Methodist 
is in the front rank of our Southern reli- 
gious papers. It ought to be in every 
Methodist home in the Conference bounds; 
Rev. W. K. Boyle is the editor. Price 
$2.20 per year; ministers $1.20 per year. 
Send for a sample copy and then subscribe. 
Address, Rev. Wh. K. Boyle, 71 West 
Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
Parties having farms for sale can have 
them sold cheap and quickly by placing 
tbem in the hands of J. C. Stapes & Co., 
Land Agents. 
 s ■ a   
A protracted meeting is in progress in 
the Baptist church in Bridgewater, of 
which Rev. John H. Taylor is pastor, and 
who is assisted by Rev. J. M. Frost, pastor 
of the Baptist church of Staunton. It is 
thought that these meetings will be con- 
tinued for severe I w'eeks. '- - 1 . 
7—r—  — n, 
A gotad work horsb for exchange, nt 
Staples' Stable. 
On the 28rd of Match, in Sab Franclsoo, 
California, Mr. John Watermah Gray, son 
bf C. Douglass Gray, of this place, and at 
present cleik Of the Suveyor-Qeheral of 
Arizona, at Tucson, was married to Miss 
Nina, youngest daughter of Judge James 
Baldwin, a. native of Staunton. 
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Ptayet and Class Meeting every Friday at 
i.OO p, m. The yomlg men of the church 
and any others who may desire to become 
members, are cordially invited to Attend. 
Mr. Caleb Walker. Petersburg, Va., say: 
"Brown's Iron Sitters is the beat ieitiedy 
I have ever taken for dyspepsia." 
The finest on the market is Rosenhelm's 
celebrated f^prihgdale Whiskey, For 
sale by Johh Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel; find by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
Kaih, old Gem Saloon, HarrisonbUrg. 
The mime of the Strasburg Newt has 
been changed to the Valley Liberal. It is 
liberal—Mfihofilsh all over. 'Joy gb with 
It 
OOHH ESPONDEN CE. 
Mt-Crawford, Va., AprjJ 8. 1883. Prof. Goo It, representing the Estcy Or- 
gan Company, has established f, Valley 
agency fit this place under the control of 
our townsmen, Mr. Wm. H. Foley. From 
his long experience in selling tbi^line of 
goods, we believe he will be the "pet" 
music man of the Valley. , , _ 
At a regular meeting of Mt. CrawforiJ 
Council P. ofT. held here on last Saturday 
night, the following, officer* were elected 
to ,serve for the current, term: 8. L. flan? 
dctH, President; )J. W. Burgess, Associate; 
F. H. Lago. Efi. P.; T. L. Gladden. Chap.; 1 
Miss Ida Sherman, Soc'y; J. W. Vawter, ' 
P. Sec'y; Wm. E. Shinnick. Treas.; O. D. 
Wise, Con.; J. B. Pifor, Ast. Con.; D. M. 
Fifer, I. 8.; Robt. pifer. O. 8. 
Col. A. Shutters, of the firm of Kisor & 
Shutters, started to [jultitnore. on yester 
day morning to lay in a large supply of . 
spring and gummier poods. This is an old 1 
and reliable firm, and as the Opfonel has , 
had a large oxpsrienoe in hnyihg goods, . 
our citizens may look for a fine display of 
thfc season's novelties when tjhey arrive. , 
Mrs. Georgeanna V. Fisher,,wife of Mr. 
George Fisher, died very suddenly on Sun- 
day night last. She had beeil sick forsom^ 
time, but was not considered seriously ill. 
About 0 o'clock sho seemed to faint, and j 
before the physician could get there eho 
was dead. Sho was buried to-clay. Rev. 
John Flory delivering a very feeling dis; j 
course on the occasion. Mrs. F. was m 
the 19th year of her age, and was a mem- 
ber ol both of the temperance organizations 
in this place. They turned out in proces- 
sion, and she was buried with the imprcs | 
sive ceremony of the Friends nf Temper- 
ance. 
Mr. James Alexander has moved to the 
home mills, now operated by Messrs. Crfttvn 
Bros., and will take charge as head miller. 
Since the fish law has expired our boys 
are busy making nets to try their luck on 
the finny tribe. • S. E. W. 
From Dale Enterpriao. 
Dale Enterprise, Va., 
March 80, 1888. 
From latest accounts, the gang of Bohe- 
mian gypsies that had, about a month ago, 
with their troop of hears, monkeys, &c., 
created such a sensation in this communi- 
ty, have reached the vicinity of Cumber- 
land, Md., having wandered thither by 
way of Franklin, Moorefleld and Romney, 
W.Va. 
The public schools in West Rockingham 
have abont all closed. The school at Sum- 
mit, a few miles west of this place, seems 
to have been very satisiactorily taught, 
under the management of Miss Mary C. 
Bowman—if we may judge from the 
promptness with which the patrons hjld a 
meeting at the close of the school to secure 
her services for the term of 1883-4. 
On Thursday, evening, the 28th inst., 
Simon H. Heatwole, Who, for the past two 
years has been a resident of Qoshen, Indi- 
ana, returned to his former home, on Mud- 
dy Qreek, to stay. Virginia is evidently 
the best place yet to preserve good health 
and live cheaply. 
P. W. Brunk, the pioneer sawyer, who 
was the first to move a steam saw-mill in- 
to thh large timber section lying north of 
this place, is at present doing an exten- i 
sive lumber business. He is now filling a 
heavy bill of lumber for a dwelling-house 
for Mr. Jas.' Reherd. 
A number of farmers in this and sur- 
rounding sections have lately become in- 
terested in the culture of German Carp, 
some having gone to the trouble and ex- 
pense of conatruotihg large ponds and res- : 
ervoirs for the sole purpose of stocking 
them with this variety of fish. Those who 
stocked their ponds at the time of their 
first introduction by the fish Commission- I 
ers, several years ago, I am told, now have 
fish of such size and dimensions that from 
the insufficiency of the ponds their backs 
stick oiit of the water. 
From the present state of this weather, it 
is safe to presume that the backbone of 
winter has not yet been entirely broken. , 
Ever and anon, however, during the past j 
half month we had one of those halcyon 
days that herald the near approach of the 
month of roses, in which we hear the loug- 
pent-up song of the robin hud peWit*, or 
the clattering roll of thfi woodpecker up- 
on some dry branch of a tree in the distant 
forest. 
Dr. M. C. Hildebrand, of Pishersvllle, 
Augusta county, has been on a visit in this 
community, with his family, since Easter. 
More anon, L. J. H. , 
From MoGaheysville. 
Rev. B. R. Camahan, assisted by IbSV. 
Bowers, held bommunion services in the 
Reformed Church of this placb on Sunday, 
March 25. Services began on Wednesday 
evening prevfous and were continued dur- 
ing the wbek. On Saturday evening a 
missionary Service was hold. The audience 
showed their interest by their liberal con- 
tributions. On Sunday morning Rev. L. 
C. GrayblU, of the M. E. church, Was pfts- 
ent, and assisted in the communion service. 
He will leave for his new home in Green- 
brier county, W. Va., this week. Rev. 
Stickland is expected at the sfiihe time. 
He takes the place of Rev. Graybill. 
On Easter Monday a game of base ball 
waf played by the .Cub Ritn club against 
the KcGaheysville nine, resulting in the 
defeat of the former, IhS score standing, i 
for the former, 86; for the latter, 88. Come, ' 
boys; too much running for a good game. 
A child of Dr. C. E. Hammen has been 
very sickv but we are happy to Say is 
much better. 
Mrs. Wetzel is also quite ill, being 
threatened with pneumonia. We hope she 
will,soon ije well again. ; 1 
The students of tjie school soenl to Have 
be^fi efijoyiiig the Easter, vacation. They 
will not wish to come down to hard work 
immediately. Some went to their homes, 
jjlad, we suppose, to have an opportunity. 
Mr. Frank Baer, formerly of this place, 
now of Washington, D. C., is at home on a 
visit. 
The demand for lumber is increasing and 
out lumbermen seem to be active. 
Mr. James Keezle, a student at this 
place, is fully recovered from an injury re- 
ceived sometime ago. His arm was bro- 
ken, but we think it again well, judging 
from Uiat which he Lad attached to it. i 
Death of » Woil-Knowa Clilzen. 
Captain Henry H. Peck, one of the most 
widely-known citizens,of Staunton, died 
very suddenly Weqncsqiiy morningatfour 
o'clock at his residencq bn South St. Ciair 
street. ,Be had been in his usual health, 
except a.Tei7 slight cold; and on Tuesday 
was down town seeing about some business 
ho wanted to. engage in., That night he 
wont home ahq^ewoke about dawn com- 
plaining to hi* wife of difficulty in breath 
ing. The difficulty increased and bis wife 
started out to find a pbysiciaq,, . While she 
he most have some. , Mr. Waddy gave the 
whisifj and went over, htit .ho had liardly 
gotten there before 9tr. Peck breathed bis 
list. , • „ 
Captajn Peck,wan a native of this cqun- 
ty, having been born in the Fisherville 
neighborhood over sixty years agrv , Ho 
commenced adnlt life as a farmer ami mill- 
er. and afterwards, became deputy sberiff 
under Sheriff MosesrH. McCub. He wq* a 
popular citizen, and had filled many pub- 
lic positions. He was, we believe, the first 
captain of the old Fishervilie troop, of 
horse that added Interest to the general 
musters of the militia in bygone days. .Ho 
had filled the position of Town Sergeant 
ahd Chief oi Police for the city of, Staun- 
ton. He was fleeted to the House of Del- 
egates from this connty,,we think, in the 
year 1864, but recoiistructjoh qamo oh qnd 
the legislature to which he was chosen was 
not perjnittpd to meet. Ho was a member 
of Staunton Lodge, No. 18, A. P. II., and 
was buried yesterday with the rites of that 
order. Rev. Ruhnsby Smithson, pastor of 
the Methodist chiirch, conducting the re- 
ligious services. Captain Peck leaves a 
wife and several children.—Staunton Vin- 
dicator, 30th ult. 
—— * ♦ S — ■■ 
A good family carriage to exchange for 
a good horse, at Stapes' Stable. 
  i 
The Iron Ores of Virginia. 
At a recent session of the Tariff Com ■
mission in Philadelphia, Mr-. Joseph 1. 
Doran read a paper upon the iron ores of 
Virginia, fropj which we extract the fol- 
lowing; 
It is safe to state that the mineral re; 
sources of Virginia are of ancb a character 
that, if properly developed, iHey , would 
make Virginia the most prosperous State 
in the Union. Her iron ore deposits alone, 
with the facilities novv possessed witliip 
her borders, for the manufacture, of iron 
and steel, and for the transportation of the 
raw and manufactured material, are hot 
surpassed in any other State. The want 
of capital, the difficulties of transporta- 
tion. and the earlier development of other 
localities, have hitherto prevented any ex- 
tensive iron mining and manufacturing 
operations in the State. This condition, 
however, is now rapidly changing. Ti anh; 
portation facilties are now sufllcient: Sine? 
1870 th,e miles, of railroad in Virginia Have 
increased froin,1672 to 2400 miles, an in- 
crease of about fifty per ccht;. This in- 
crease has been mairtty in the Iron and coal 
mines are being opened and extensive fur- 
naces and nmnufectnring establishments 
with improved appliances are being jo 
coted by practical and prudent men, Np 
less than $5,000,000 have been brought 
within the State since 1879 )iy mining and' 
manufacturing enterprises Mono.,, . 
The iron deposits of 'Southwest Vir'- 
ginia are of such extent ahd variety, and 
kind and qqaljty, that they are ample to 
meet the demand of iron and steel manu- 
Uf Million* of packages of the Dia- 
mond Dyes have been sold without a single 
complaint. Everywhere they are the fa- 
vorite Dyes. 
^SjT'Makc your old things look like new 
by using the Diamond Dyes, and you will 
be happy. Any of the fashionable colors 
for 10 cents. 
factoring districts of the country., The 
grand abundance of superior coking coal 
in the vacinity of their deposits njqst com- 
pel the establishment nefir the mines of 
iron furnaces and steel works. Where iron 
can bo made the cheapest', there these in- 
dustries will be established. Of crturBe, it 
is not to be expected that the great steel 
works of Pennsylvania will remove their 
enormous and expensive plants to Vir- 
ginia bqt there is every reason why their 
supply bf Bessemer ores should now be 
provided here. 
AUcViatlort. 
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 20, 1831. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sire—My wife's 
peculiar sufferings were completely allevi- 
ated by your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
Fatal Railroad Accidents.—"We learn 
from the newspapers along the line of the 
0. & O. railroad west of here, of the fol- 
lowing accidents which occurred last week. 
On Monday morning, Wilson Hawthorn, 
a conductor oh a through freight fell be- 
tween the pars a few miles west of Oalla- 
Sban's ahd Was killed. Both arms and 
oth legs were cut off and bis body terri- 
bly mangled. He was taken to Clifton 
Forge, and from there was sent to his 
home in Adams county, Pa., for burial. 
On Tuesday evening last about 7 o'clock 
as an oast-bound freight train was running 
down the mountain on the cast side of 
Lewi* tunnel, it ran into a large rock that 
had failon on the truck, and some seven or 
eight cars and the engine and tender wore 
wrecked and one mau fatally and three 
others considerably bruised and wounded. 
Chhrles Riddlebarger. son of Mt. Samuel 
Riddlebarger, of the Rich-Patch, Ih Alle 
ghany county, was caught in the wreck 
and wedged and jammed in fimohgst the 
coal and car timbers so tightly that hu- 
man effort was unable to extricate him be- 
fore about 11 o'clock that flight Thus 
he was confined in the grasp of death; 
bleeding suffering and dying for four long 
hours. He lived only a short while after 
he was taken out He was front brake- 
man on the train, arid had not been rail- 
roading long. He was from Low moor and 
24 years old. 
The naraos of the other Wounded men 
areas follows: R. P. Stickles, engineer, 
considerably bruised; W. 11. Giddings, 
fireman, and Georgfe White, iearfling to 
fire, also hurt This above are not injured 
seriously; and will recover.—Speetdloi-. 
Don't lie awake nights and coughl Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral will relieve the cough ahd 
itidhce a good night's rest. 
., A Horse Bites a Cow's Tongue Off. 
The Marion Patriot and Herald, of Smythe 
county, says that on Sunday morning a 
week, "Mr. M. C. Wright discovered blood 
running from the mouth of his cow, and 
upon examiuatibn he found that about 
two inches of her tongue had been cut off. 
He was unable to account for the accident 
until Moflday mortiing, at which time. 
When cleaning out the horse-trough that 
stands in a stall adjoining the one occu- 
pied by the cow, he found the missing 
piece of tongue in the trough. The cow 
had evidently been reaching through for a 
part of the horse's food, and while so do- 
ing the horse had bit her tongue off." 
Mineral "Wealth of the Two Vir- 
ginias.—Virginia and West Virginia are 
rich in mineral wealth, coal, iron, copper, 
lead, zinc, and sulphur. They have salt 
springs, and beds of fire clay, and quarries 
of all kinds of building stones, besides 
marble of the finest quality. They pro- 
duced last year over 100,000 tons of coal. 
They have and worked nearly thirty iron 
mines, which yielded over 200,000 tons of 
ore, and the yield of their salt works gQO,- 
000 bushels. 
Metropolitan (gnoraueo. 
As an Englishmati at borne will not take 
the trouble to inform iiiuiseLf in regard to 
auv place or person in the United States, 
so lire aTCrage New York editor looks with 
contempt so supreme upon all persons and 
places ootsido of bis city that he will aot 
take the tronhle to infotm himself upon 
the suhj*cfe whicb he treats in his edrto- 
fial^, pmrkled these be soflthern euhjecWt. 
Here is a specimen manifestation of tnctm- 
politah ignorance. Tfae New York Tribune 
says: 
"An amusing csgtnjejs is apparent among 
tbe Democrats ih tbose soutbern Statks that 
have repudiated their public debts to get 
the ouestion 'out of pblinca.' Having cheat- 
ed their helpless creditors, they bfltlirally 
want to have as little said about the Infa- 
mous transaction as possible. They (now 
too that it -will not assist tbem in the ef- 
fort, for which they are making ready, to 
pose next .your as the champions of bbhrsty 
and reform, jf these southern repucliators 
imagine that they can withdraw puhUcat- 
tention irom their acts by tryibg to liueU 
up the subject they were never more mis- 
taken in their lives. The public is blessed 
witb a long memory, and it does not teaily 
forgot those who have swindled it." 
^ First, it is plain that Virginia is tho 
coutlierii State referred to. There is no 
other wherein the attempt is being made to 
feet the debt question out of politics. And 
in Virginia the facts are just reversed by 
the Tribune. Is the regular Dcniporats, 
fir Debt-Payers bf .former years, who are 
now protcstiug that the debt question is 
settled finally, and it is the men who have 
^'repudiated their public debts" and "cheat- 
ed their helpless creditors" who wish to 
Continue tho fight as Reapjusters. But the 
"infamous transaction" would not have 
been possible without the aid of the Re- 
publican Administration at Washington 
and the Republican Supreme Conrtof tho 
United States, ft is too bad that the men 
Whose banner has twice gone dowii in the 
fight for the preservation of the good name 
pi Virginia should be saddled with tho 
"infamous transaction" referred tb. It has jiot been a week since the Administration 
organ at Washihgtonannpiihced that Pres- 
ident Arthur "has given the whole weight 
of his administration to the support of the 
Coalition in Virginia." And this Coali- 
tion is what insured tho success of the 
Riddleborg'er bill, and the consummation 
pf the "infamous transaction" referred to 
by tho Tribune. 
By the way, it strikes ns that neither 
Mr. Arthur nor the Justices ol the Su- 
preme Court will be pleased to read the 
Tribune'» ferocious paragraphs. "Swin- 
dled," "cheated," "repudiated," and "in- 
famous" are not pleasiug words.—Dispatch. 
MOKE OF tT. 
We spbkoyesterday of the injustice witb 
which the Democrats of Virginia were 
treated by the New Ifork Tribune when 
that Journal charged tipon them the sins of 
the Coalitionists, who are its own allies. 
The Tribune'a imarepresentatiop of the facts 
wpattributed to nothing more than igno- 
rance. The same paper, in its issue of 
Tuesday, returns to the subject bf tbe debt 
ol Virginia. Alter quoting certain very 
inconsequential comments of the London 
Daily Telegraph upon the recent decision 
of tho Supremo Court of the United States 
in the case of Anloni vs. Oreen/iow, the Tri- 
bune adds; 
"Virginia ought to be heartily ashamed 
of her penny-wise-pound-foolish policy.— 
The only immediate pressing question is 
understood to be payment of interest, and 
she is in possession of a treasury surplus 
of above a million, with another million 
immediately in expectation. She has re- 
sources, organization, and prestige suffi- 
cient to make her too proiid for the dishon- 
est devices of repudiation." 
"The States cannot fail to suffer for each 
other's acts. Repudiation by one shakes 
thestanding oftheothers—indeed of Amer- 
ican obligations generally. Virginia should 
be ashamed." 
Think of that. The organs of the Re- 
publican party reproving the people of 
Virginia for resorting to "the dishonest de- 
vices of repudiation" I Pray, let your rea- 
ders know that it was a Republican Ad- 
ministration which made the passage of tho 
Biddleberger hill possible, and that it was 
a Now Yorker who as President of the 
United States enabled the Coalitionists iu 
Virginia thus to "shake the standing of tho 
other" States. The author of the Riddle- 
berger bill was elected to the United States 
Senate by the votes of all, or near'y all, tho 
Bepublicans, white and black, who were 
in the Virginia Legislature at the time of 
his election. Ifl i word, the Tribune's own 
allies, not to say its own party, are respon- 
sible for the repudiation legislation of tho 
last Virginia Legislature; and a Republi- 
can Supreme Court has decided that legis- 
lation to be no violation of tho Constitu- 
tion of tho United States. 
Under these circumstances the Demo- 
crats of Virginia have wisely determined 
to let the debt question alone hereafter. (Richmond Dispatch. 
Big BfetL from Baltimore.—The laijga ■ bell for the Lutheran church in Luray ar- 
rived last Thursday night, and will bo 
placed in position as soon as tbe work on 
the church is ready for it, which will bo 
in a few weeks. It is from the celebrated 
McShirie foundry, Baltimore, and is, as 
has been before stated in these columns, 
the gift to the church of Mr. Frank De- 
foid, whose liberality will always be held 
in remembrance, not only by the Lutheran 
church, but by this entire community. 
The bell bears this inscription; "Pre- 
sented to the Lutheran Church, Luray, Va., 
by B. F. Deford, Baltimore, Md." It is 
said that under lair conditions it may bo 
hoara tor ten miles.—Page Courier. 
A, locomotive burning coal-dirt was at- 
tached to. a fast express on the Bound- 
Bro'dk railroad Tuesday of last week and 
brought tho train to Philadelphia on sched- 
ule time. The oost for the prepared coal- 
djit for the round-trip of 120 miles was 
$1.05, or onesoveuth the usual ox pease for 
coil. 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Monday, April 3, 1SS3. 
At Calverton Yards. 
Beet Cattle Trade woe slow agotu on the Hill thio week. WholeHAle prices ore reported a stiode better than last week, but the Qpuers obtained at re- tail ebow ro improvement, and aumo dealer* had to 
submit to some conceesioue to effect a clearance. There were more medium and oommou Cattle among the uffcrings, end lewer (though quite as good) tops 
as compared with last week. We quote at to $7, 
with few tranaactions at or uear tbe latter price, most 
sties wero made at f 1.75 to fti.'/S i er juo iba. 
Prices of Beef Cattle rsuged as foltows: Bee* A 37i£a $7 00. that geuerally rated drat quality 5 SOaSS 1314. 
medium or good fair quality 4d!5afBUO: ordinary 
thai Htei rs. Oxen and Cowe 3 OOiJi.uo. Extroma 
range of prices 3.UOa$7.00. Moat of the aales were from l.gSaSS'IS per 100 lbs. Total receipts for tho 
week Mi7 bead against 788 laat week, and It'll head 
same tlmo last yosr. Total sales for tho week Sit bead against (73 last week, and 870 bead some time jsat year. 
Rwisx —Tbe receipts this week show a onnalder, 
able falling off in uumbcra as enmpared witb laat 
week, aud a marked deterioration In tbe quality 0( tbe offeriuga, there being a muoli larger number nf 
small and oummuD and rough Hogs than for aoverd 
weeks past. Prioee are about the same as during tho past two or throe weeka considering quality. Wo quote at 9*4811 cente, most sides rongiug from in to 1014 cents per lb net. Extra bsavy Chicago Hogs are in very light supply. Arrivals this week lost besd gsinst 4S8U last week, snd 5619 head same time but year. Sheep —Tbe offeriuga this week show » falling off 
of about 51 per oeol as compared with last week, aud 
a failing off also In quality Thftro has been a mod- 
erate demand (Tom oily bui chars and no sales to out- 
sidars. We quote woolod Hheep at t>;a7 cents, with few at the latter dinire. and clipped do. at tag 14 centa. Spring Lambs iu light sunplv and limited demand at I0iia>4 cents tier Ih gross. Arrivals this weak 3304 bead against 3137 last week, aud 3517 head same Ui.,u last year. 
Old Comjion wealth. 
HAHUl«ONI«l'lm, VA. 
Thuhsday Mouniko Arnn. 5, 1883. 
ICT niaonuiKa. 
1   
Is thern Anything wliich will take the 
nntural diguity out o{ a man quicker 
than an icy sidewalk? 
Let the most seU-snfTV.-ient Individual 
that ever stepped feel that at any miv 
lucp' ho is liable to conic down at full 
len^h, and that every looker-on will 
feet tickled, and every young girl will 
giggle and every bad boy will shout 
with glee, and every stray dog in the 
villai'o will be there to bark over him, 
and ViLs Sclf-suflieiency will leave him, 
and ho will sbufne along as" meek as 
Moses, avoiding every very slippery- 
looking spot, and shying around the 
I daces where the gutters drip, and the 
irtisemaids have washed the windows. 
Ice may lie delightful in Us place, 
vyhich U In lotnonade on the Fourth of 
July, and thoroabodts; hot as a pave- 
ment, It is a failure. 
Vou. start out sotrto flhe ffiommg to do 
a little shopping. You know you nro 
looking wel f. You feel stfre that If Mrs. 
A. should meet yon, she Would die of 
onvjl to see how well your new hat be- 
comes you, and Mrs. B., would turn 
green If ehe should notice the stylish 
hang of your overskirt. You trip along, 
looking lit the ehoo-windows to see the 
Madicioes, Etc. 
pretty thing*, and admiring the relloo- 
lion bt yourself in the polished glass, 
witli the silka and satins for the back- 
ground of the mirror. ■ You arrange your frizaes at the jew- 
eler's Window, while pretending to look 
at the watches, and you stop daintily 
along and wonder what does make 
woman wear those ugly rubbera. and 
yon thiuk of your own French kid boots, 
with their charming heels and— 
Well, it has happened to manv. You 
nro lying at your length on the side- 
walk, and your hat is crushed, and a 
dog is worrying your muff, and your 
paper parcels are blowing hither and 
Uiither—for the wind generally blows a 
hurricane when it isicy—and everybody 
that you know is there exclaiming anil 
condoling, and trving to assist; and 
Mrs. A. and Mrs. B., securely braced, 
with rubbers on, are standing by and 
wondering how it happened, and if you 
ore hurt, and how you over was so im- 
prudent as to come out without over- 
shoes. 
And they take note of the fact that 
yon wear mlseibangs, and they notice ■that the feathe- of your nat is ruined, 
and thoy tell each other that poor, dear 
Annie Maria must use powder, for oua 
side of hor face looked quite dark. 
Where the ice had melted, ond, oh, dear! 
It is so strange that ladies will do such 
things, they say, and fondlv imagine 
that nobody over mistrusted them of 
nylhing of the kind. 
When one falls down on the ice, 
everybody laughs. It seems to bo just 
as natural as breathing. And the one 
who falls down is invariably mad. Mad 
is the word. He feels as "if he could 
break somebody, or something. He 
wWios everybody would fall down; and 
lie there, too. Ife'd be glad to see all 
creation heels up. He is savage with 
Idmsidf, snd with those who are laugh- 
lug at him. He wishes he had gone on 
the other side. He wishes he had taken 
the middle of the street. Ho wishes he 
had worn his other boots, or taken his 
cane; He wonders what ioe was made 
tor. Ho surveys his sodden paataloous, 
and looks ut .his disconsolate hat, and 
vows he will sue the eitjy or the hou'e- 
holders, or the State, or somebody, for 
itam ages I , 
Oaiuagos! Yo», that is a word hill 
of moaning to thu American oiti/en, and 
when t here is a obanoe of damages ho 
is resign- d to almost any casualty. 
And be buttons up his ooat, puts his 
m ssln-d he tvor on Ui i head, and walks 
off where the ico is melted most, and 
bears the suppressed giggle of a bevy of 
school girls, and feels as if he could an- 
nihilute the whole tribe from the face 
of the earth. 
Ah, weM! icy sidewalks are one of the 
evils,of oxislence, and we must take 
I hem along with other troubles, and bo 
thankful that we do not Itave them all 
the year, as thdy do .at the North Pole. 
—y. r. Suyidny Advertiser. 
Miscellaneons Easiness Advartisemeats, • • 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
OPPOSITE B. A O. DEPOT, 
ixA.n:rLXJS»03sri3XJiFio, XTA.. 
RESPECTFULLY" CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF 
IjiiMiii 
w. cure: 
The leiHllikg MclentliiU of to-day ngree that fnoHt UIbomuh itro c»UH*d by diMordcrpd Ktduoyt er J.iTer. tf tbereforp. thu Kklrtpysand UvHrarn Knpl in porfPct orderj pprfect baallb will bo the roHOU 1 be truth Una only t e««n known a abort time ami tor yoara poodle anflired »rcat nt?ony without belnn able 
to fhia tftlMC. Tlir dlaoovi ry of Wnrnrr'a Hafo Kldm y 
tiid Liver Cur* ninrkw a new era In tho trealtneot of theaa troiibleH. Made from a elinplo tropical leaf of fare vahio, llcontnlna Juat the cleinanta necessary to 
nonriah and iuviuurate both of those orpans nbd 
safelv rt-Htoro and keop them In order. It tea POH1- VIVE B'eiWe<ly for all the diacaars that cnnappuina in the loxter part of the htaly—for Torpid Liver— Headacbep—Jaumlice—Dl^aineHa-fimvel-ffRver.Ajtue 
—Malarial Fever, and all dUllcuUi*B of Uio Kidneys, Liver and Urlmiry Organs. It Ui an excellent and safe remedy for fhtnalea dur- ing pregnancy. Jt will control Mt-nstruaiiou and ia invaluable for L^Tuton lxna br Fidllnc of the Womb. As a Illood Purtfler it is uneqnaled. for it cttrea the 
orfians that make the hl«K>d. Thia beraedy, which has done such wonders, ip put 
np In the L\RORflT S1ZKD BOTTLE of any meJi- 
olne npob the mnrkOt, and J« sold bv DiMRfflfts and 
all doftlerH at nor bottle. For Diabetes, en- I quire for WARN Ws SAFE DIABETES CCRE. It la 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WAKNEll & CO.. Roch®»ter. N. Y. 
10
 •
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 For Neuralgia In the limbs, stomach. 
. back, breast, side, Hhouldcr-bladt'S, or P any where olse, take PluVn a. "tSBSBBHE S 44For Cnunp of tho Slnmwji, tJolli, 
•g Biliousness, 
p 4 4 For Cough. Astill"! N Ight sweats, 
_ Shor 111 •'SS OlBTPlf ch. tnko I'EUUNA^' S 4 4 For Chronic Nnsiil Catarrh, Broa- 3 chltls and Soro Throat lake PKllUNA." 
''Puni NA Is tlve puroet* iiioA prompM 12 and eXQclont inodlclho Kuotvu to num.41 5 '41'sRUNA is tho best appeMxer, purest ko tonic, tinest Iuvig4Jj'c'j*1*!^ 
H •41 f Von can"cliierpTTr >'bi\ nro wi-iiiTcH" £ worried mentally, takePk*cn a.'1 faai^ 4
 •Butromemtfcr the most Import nut ot 
a all Is that PmiJN a will « uro CJimnJe Nib- 
n sal Catarrh, Brlght's Disease, nml Dla- boles of the Klffnoys. p If your (IruggiHt isom of our p-um-hlcts 
on the "Ills or Life,4' i r If you arelabor- 3 lugimdcr Kdlaenso'imt luentlonetl in It or o u In these advi'i-flsement^ address tin pro- ra
 H prlerofs, S. B. llnrinian A CD^, Osborn, O. I For C'oit&lpailuu aud Piles, lako 
The Horse of Another Color. 
A worthy citizen of Augusta, Me., 
owned a horse which was in all respects 
a desirable one, excepting that his coat 
was covered with while patches as if a 
pail of milk had been spilled over him. 
This singular freak of nature wou d 
have enhanced the value of the horse to 
a'meniigoiie but made him too conspic- 
uous for a quiet man, and accordingly 
afior some dickoiing he was sold to an 
Augusta jockey. Soon afterward, de- 
siring to replace the animal ho had sold, 
the unsuspicious citizen called upon tho 
saiue jockey and purchased for $100 
uioie than he had received for the spot- 
ted beast a horse of excellent temper, 
good wind and speed and beautiful 
cbIo¥, and it was hot until the paint 
ckme off that he reaiizod that he. had 
been made the victim of a particularly 
u^gravatiDg swiudio. 
 ■ ■ i- n  n >- 
1
 A Miracle. 
Whenever itbere is an cxtniyrdinsty oc- 
currence—a team rnus over a child with- 
out linrting it; a mechanic falls from a 
third-story window; and in a week after 
he is at work again, Wo are wont to ex- 
' i-.htim, "what a initafele !" So, when Mrs. 
T.,S, Eueki.ise, tlicn of Allegheny City, 
Pa., had been sick with Consumption for 
a very long time, had been told by several 
of tbc best physicians of that city that 
bcr time was but for a few Imurs, that she 
must die, and when tho use of but one 
bottle of Peruiia in a week's time placed 
bcr on her feet again and mado bor the 
heartiest eater of the family, all the peo- 
ple around, us witli one rejoicing voice, 
exclaimed, "What a wonderful miricle !" 
Bee page 30 of the "Ills of Life." Your 
druggist will give you one gratis. 
—Down in Pennsylvania, when a man 
gets mean enough to rob nis family of 
lood to buy wh sky bo is horsewhipped 
by tho Vigiiitnts. Kobcrt Crosier has just had a stinging interview with the 
organization.—Uiucago herald. 
"Rough on Hats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, ants, 
bed-bugs, skuuks, chipmunks, gophers. 
10c. Druggists. 
Preventive of Malarial Diseases. 
Opinion ok Eminent Dr. H. H. Walton, 
ok Annapolis, Md. 
"PoUlen's Liquid Bief Tonit is a most ex- 
cellent preparation. It is, par exeellence, 
superior to cod-liver oil or anything I have 
ever used in waited or impaired canst it utums, 
and extremely bcueficial as a preventive of ■malarial diseatet." (Uciuember the name, 
C uLDLs'b —lake no other.) Of druggists 
generally. 
ACCIDENTS 
'HAPPEN. 
EVERY DAY in the Year. 
PERRY 
DAVIS'S 
PAIN 
KILLER 
IS THE 
GREAT 
REMEDY 
' FOR 
Burns, 
Cuts, 
Bruises, 
Sprains, 
Scratches, 
Contusions, 
Swellings, 
Scalds, 
Sores, 
Dislocations, 
Felons, 
Boils, 
&o., &c. 
DRUGGISTS KEEP IT 
EVERYWHERE. 
•Vv 
Ky 3 
WINTER DE-COTE. 
T. K Miller Co.. 
B&JCEDJB&S AMP iMPoiirtna o» 
HEREFORD CATTLE 
COTSWOLD SHEEP 
BERKSHIRE SWiHE. 
Bebcheb, Will Co., Tllinoti 
Old Common wealth. 
A Mohse ami a tiaou 
^ One night last week, at & late hnor, s 
gentleman of this oity, who, as a matter 
of habit, rarely retires before midnight, 
had occasion at that "witching hour" to 
attend to the ftirnnco Are before retiring. 
The wind was blowing almost a gale. 
Railro&d Linm. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
Publications. 
WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR OASft. 
20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
10,000 " " Corn. 
1,000 " " Oats. 
1,000 " Clover Seed 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
    i iqltd i n > i. it i i oil 1 i mi 
IXEW JPIHMVtJ OI^I> IST^TVO! 
; u'l.il niUmli . .I.- ..1 <ir i-i r. I fi 
No. B East Market Street. 
SNKLL BEOTHERS & CO., 
I -m J, . ,|m , .. i ff . i;: (Successors to Qeo. A. Myers & Cq„ and Siicll,& Myers,) ! ^ , 
Having purchased the Interests pf Geo. A. Myers in tho late firm of Snell & Myers, | 
have formed a new partnership, and removed, the stock of, Sneli & Bros, from their 
late stand on the corner of German and West Market streets to the large arid com- 
modious store-room, lately occupied by Snell 8t Myers, and1 formerly Geo. A. Myers 
& Co., -A., i;. ; .:•■. ' fu ; !■ ' 
No. B East Market Street. 
With concentrated and enlarged stocks and reduction of oxpenses. we are better 
able than ever heretofore to accommodate our large trade. We keep Groceries 
wholesale and retail, Salt, Fish, IFertilizers and other supplies for farmers, deal in 
Country Produce, also 
Boots, Shoes, 35ry Goods, and Domestics. p.. "• 'ill tar.'. r.f- >,■ .I.-.-- We invite a oall from all of our old friends and customers and hope to meet many 
new ones, pledging our best efforts to-give satisfaction. Come aud see our stock, to 
which we are constantly adding, and cannot therefore enumerfttb'lft detail. 
SNELL. BROTHERS & CO. 
• : : 
?
 r : f! p II • II lid , 1. 1 1 ■ • il' 
"SOMETHING NEW! 
" ■ j I r .•! .s .<- v • v. 
I have added to my regular line of goods the : 1,. A 
A trial is all I ask! and satisfaction will be guaranteed 'at 
MRS. LENA' HELLER'S. 
GOOD CHESTNUT-OAK BARK, 
Ml J.-v ■ XT 1HK- : 1 ^ , ,Uy)l: ■ 
HAERISONBURG TANNERY, 
—for Which— 
WO Per Ton will ke FaiJ in Cast! 
. / ' , . h ■ -if,., i n : 
ffr^Strip all the bark, possible, at the projper tiine, and deliver at any time dur- 
ing the year after it is cured. 
HOUCK & WAXLIS. 
IttWoT*, 
VICE'S FLORAL GUIDE 
TIMK TABLE OF HARPBR'S PERRY AHD TAX- ' '-!*_',?*°_4 .T* f LEV BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. of 0l^„..nA TO IAHK. EFFECT MORI,AY. NOV. I«TH. MM. ** RbWOrt FloWBr., ranwana HITPVoairnt vo .T T. pm.'Vr.inu u. .iipi.rn pa . — " ' m"" virmoionw for ....winff. i. i. n.nn- BUFSHSKDlNa ALL PREVIOUS SCUXpULXSi 
WEST BOUND. 
and the rain was pouring down In tor- 
Jents, and the night was one to induce 
feeling oP"uncnrtntnty" In the hear* 
of the bravest. The gentleman in ques- 
tion never indulges in intoxicating 
liquors, and there is no reason to sup- 
pose that his nerves we^e unusually dfs- 
tnrbed. lie Is vefy fond of elams, how- 
ever, and'on tho Biorning of the day 
when tjm incident occurred bad or- 
dered a peck of elams, which were to 
be cooked the next day. As he descend- 
ed the stair on his midnight errand, with 
a lamp in r his hand, and shading the 
Ump with his hand to shield It from 
the drgtt, he obsorved that the bucket of 
clairikhnd been left Bt the foot of the 
stairs. " I'"" r "I" ' - *'4 
Groping his way slowly down tho 
Stairs,, and looking cautiously tor tho 
cellar, Uoor, he suddonly,saw what ap- 
peared to be a small, white dam itiove 
gradually from the bucket, where he 
had hitherto been reposing peacefully 
eio eso eiie eie eis 
A.TM. LmvS Britltaora... lilt 
•' Wn.lilngton. 8:40 
" Ff«H«ick... »i93 
" Hagoratuwa. 8i<U 
P.M. 
n.rp'r'.F'y 11:#S TUB 1:10 
" Oturleatown 11:66 8:06 9:00 P.M. AW*. 
" t Wlncheator 19:61 loms 4:10 
" Mlddletowa 1:18 19:14 4:61 A'T4. 
'■ Stnuburg 1:87 19:69 6:96 
" Mt.Jacknan, 9:68 3:09 
" 4:06 i6:00 Arrive Steunton ., 6:06 
A.M. 8(00 3:40 8:99 4:11 
9:10 6:38 
out 
•one eno'igb for the Onfrr Table or e Holldij Pree- 
ent. Heed on penr name and Poat Office (ddreaa. 
with 10 centa, end 1 will aend yon a ropy, poatagn paid. Thla la not a quarter of Ita coat. It le printed In both Xnetlab and German. If yon afterwarda or- der aeede deduct the 10 rente. VICE'S SEEDS ARK THE BEST IN THE WORLD I The Flobai. Ovtva 
will tell bow to gat and grow them. Yiok'a Flower and Vegetable Garden, 176 Pegaa, 8 Colored Ftatee. 800 EngraTlngn. For B» rente In pa- per oorara; %l In elrgant cloth. In Gennan or Eng- llah. Vlck'a Illnatrnted Monthly MugtBlea—S9 Pagaa. ■ Colored Plata In every number and many flne Xa- gravlnga. Price $1.96 a year; Five Ooplea for $6^0. Hpeottnen Numbara aent for tan oants; S trial ooptaa for 96 centa. JAMBS TICK. deeia : Rochaetar, N. T. 
a-OX_.IDI3ISJ ID ATY-S 
For Uoys And Glrl». 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. 
AO UXJABCBE XAV/VFR a X ».»a auv*acrwa WWW vaeevr 
ad walked, over tho bucket of olams, I 
nd an ambitious clam had' fastened his ,■ , - 
becoming 
tlio gentle 
.for his hoi 
Having procured a first-class Watchmaker from Baltimore, I ■will guanantee 
good -work, and 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
I have also just received a full line of flue- 
xa. sa <29 
of the cellar, to a distance of three feet 
from the floor. Jfpvar having seen a 
clam walk,before, and being especially 
fnteroateil in ihe apparent fact of the 
ability of a cMWi to hllmb a cellar wail, 
the gentleman courageously determined 
to investigate thq matter in the interests 
of science and curiosity.. He planed the 
tkmp at a convenient posltio'ji, took up a 
piede of "barrel-hoop, RndJboldiy ad- 
vanced; resolving to become a martyr 
to science H need be. , Tho white object 
proved to lie indeed a clam, bpt the 
ilatri hAd hsed Other means of locomo- 
tion than its own in navigating across 
the cellar floor. An iodiscraet mouse
h  e  
a
nippers on the ndouse's tsil. Thfc fnouse 
frightened at the advent of 
he man above mentioned, started 
le in the wall, when ho was 
Compelled to stop on account of the 
shell-fish attachment to his tail. 
The'gentleman who narrates the inci- 
dent is very, reppeotabie, and is a regu- 
lar atteiidant at church.—Providence 
Journal. 
otTijJ mil of JiuvMba sibv BiilBtn»9 ■ :H 
"I T*'  J" ; 
. A Curious Firc-Bnll. 
(i a ill i1.; i.. ... 
.Ataho.utj ten minutes beforo twelve 
o'clock last night ttie people of "lower 
town" were disturbed oy a most terrific 
report (whioh was heard throughout 
the greater,portion of the city), accom- 
panied with a bright, sulphuno light 
whlfch illuminated the entire surround- 
ings for quite i Space of time. Many 
people sprang from their beds, suppos- 
ing that" a severe thunder-storm had 
burst upon them; Others thought that a 
boiler hod exoioded; and not a few at- 
tributed the deafening report to the first 
orasli of."the wreck.of matter and the 
crush of worlds;" but upon rushing to 
their ddors and windows beheld one of 
the most calm and beautiful moonlight 
nights ever witnessed. The mystery 
was, hoWevev, soon solved by the state- 
ment of- eertain persons employed in 
and about the mills in that part of the 
eity. They say that a largo ball qf fire, 
foil into Muskegon Lake, seemingly 
rtvfltfng Its surface 300 or 400 feet from 
the shore. A young gentleman known 
as James Fisk felt the shock peroepti- 
bly, and Mr. Archibald Ixie was "shaken 
up" by it. Both of these parties wore 
on-Western avenuO at the time. Messrs. 
Frank Johnson, Levi Bfeardsloy, Charles 
C. Moulton and Fred MUlar, allot whom 
lodge on Western avenue, state that tlve 
building in' wHjcn they have rooms was 
shake'ri by the explosion. Mr. Hugh 
Leonard, who had just retired to - his 
room on, Western avenue, slates as 
fojlpvys; "I saw the glare, ,and it 
Seejned as thovlgh the entire light was 
coricehtrated in my room. At first it 
appeared as though my window our- 
' tains were wrapped, in flames," Where 
the aerylito struck tho water there was 
great commotion, "as though a t6n of 
solid sH'bstan'ce lvad fallen into it from a 
o Nc 43s maals t37 at straaburit Snnction at as* a. 
n).: tdeet* BOS And 881 at Qulclmburg at 8.49 a. m. oi n ,J aj a ni Ha, Pa«i«.tignr ear attached, 
wqy stead- No. MO intol. 037 at HunimU Point at V.ll a.m.! 
nllar floor raeata flos at Wlnchmlar at 10:47 a. m.; mecta Cll at illddletown at 19.UC. w.j andletsOIOpaaaat Wood- rtner Blue alodk at 9.11 p. m. Haa PaaaenserCaraCtaobed. 
No. oto mcctn COS at llalllown at 11.46 a. 
no- sn^n n nleola 331 at Rtopliena City at 1.08 p. m.; paaara 
" . fltOat Wondatook at 4.41 p. m.; moota 6l7 at Woyervl Cave at 4.30 p. in. Dluuur at Sit. Jackaon. 
01 No. CHS moaU 0S1 ut Bnmmlt Point at 6.03 p.m. 
Ular - all Eaa guseengcr car attached. , , . 
, , j ho. 016 meet 6 6 at lit. Oravtford (77.33 k. m. Has Icternu i Veaeciiger car attaobed. | , j , , 
ic east bound. 
Leave Stanntqp..... 
" Harrlaobbnrg. 
" Mt. Jackeou... A.M. Btrasbnrg,.... 6:50 
«« Middletown... 7:22 A.M. <« Winchester... i 0:00 8:24 CharlosUiwn.. 0:47 9:^0 Harper's Fe'y 7:20 10:30 
'iif P.M. 
M Hagcrstown.. it Frederick  3;60 it Washington.. Drift 2:05 Arrive Baltimoro... 10:60 3:15 
«« Philadclnhia. 
. i* New York.... 
000 033 
A-M. 7-*(K) 7:55 8:56 
P.M 
5:26 7:08 
9i63 '8:33 
10:16 9:05 
10:47 11:85 11.58 
9:40 U:(H 11:38 A.M. 
Tr.nl 
2:20 
a.>20 
,f ... 
V.M. 
No. 637 moatR 638 at Straaburg Junction at 6.56 a. m. 
end meets.040 at Summit faint at 9.16 a. m. Uae Pkaaengpr Car attached. No.CU late 615 paaa at Rroadway'at 8.96 k m.; 
meele 038 at Quickaburgat 9.91 a.m.; meeteCtOat Mld- dletown At 19.14 p.m.; niecta CIO at Stephana City 
at 1.08 p. m., end meaU 08* at Suumit Point at 3.U3 j,. m. , Haa faaaeugar car attacbad. No. 803 meeta 818 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a.m.. pneeaa 081 at Broadway at a36a.ni., 038at Quickaburg 
at 8.40 a. m.; meati 040 at Wincbeatar at ia47 a. m,. 
and ma,fa Oio at Halltowu at 11.45 a. m. I No. 617 meet 010 at Weyar'a Cave at 4 30 p. m. Has Paaaengar car attached. 
: WJ58T. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST. 
Leave Harper'a Ferry  11:18 f. M, Arrive Ma tiuaburg 19:06 ^ Fittaburgh. .v. 10:00 " 
" Giucinuatl..   0:30 A.M. 
" . Loutavlllo   19:10 " 
" iCotumlma..!,..'A  .... 5:40 •• 
" SamUmUy -   9:96 " 
" Chicago .'IHS " 
Making close connectiona in 84. Louie aud Cblcago for all. points West and Soutbwaet 
o; k.' lord. T. o; prince, vr. m. clements, Q. P.A. 8. oil. M. ofT. 
Chesapeake aV Ohio Railway. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, "r0~ 
i ' CINCINNATI, abd 
LOUISVILLE, 
Mal^ng direct conncottlona at these ciliebj tor t^o i Ji entire' 
Southwest West and Northwest 7
  
hJ J ] , TUB ONLY UOUTK 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
A»p HOUD TRAINS fbom 
W a sli In tf ton City* Itlcjlimoiicl, 
CHARLOTTRhVlLKEt ; - WATHE8BORO4, STAUNTOK AMD CUFTOll FOBOB, 
A book which Is on Inexhanalible eouroe of plea- 
ear e for young lolke, and will make tho most aoeept- 
able 
Present for Son or Oaaghter! 
Jte 830 pftflos contain frver one tbenwuri Stbrien 
and HketchflH. on every coaeoivable enbject that 
would interest children, bewfdaa If aeria) 8torle» by 
the most popular wrltert, among whom are 
FBABK R. BTOOBTOH, HaKHV CAKTLBWOir, Frank H. CONVKUMB, ELRIB LBIOH Whittlbhbt, Fahnib Wil iawh, Franklin Cav.kinn, Lirut. Jas. K. Orton, Houatjo Alokr, Jr., 
and a number of equally good wrltera; all of who*® 
ntoriea, bound eingly, would aell for One Dollar and Tweuty-ftve Centa. 
This bandnome Yolntne ie for aale by all Bookeellara. 
or will be sent by express or mail, prepaid, (m kocelpt 
of price, Oil, Address , . JAMES fcLTERSOH. feblS Pnbliaber, Pbtladalpbli, Pa, 
The American Fartner, 
Aptly and jnatly styled by it friends 
A-irr/iv 
In whoso pogos experience and progress go band tn hand, and to w.hick the ablest and most successful 
men and women of thia section contribute thslr best 
thonguts in every department of Farm Life and Work. Abrcadt of tho times, alive to the disoorertes of Science, yet testing all by the toncbstone of Fraetlce, 
new iu qnaintance will soon prove It a trusty com- panion for thinking farmers aud planters, hrnftwgrow- 
enand-'gardcucrrf. stock-raisers end dairymen, whilst its old friemls will reflize thai, as during the lifetime 
of two generations, (since 1810) It contlnws to bo 
the sincere snd nnporchasable advocate and repressn- 
tativo of the farmers' Interests and rights. Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers,inclvding those of commerce and of tbefarm; to LIth Stock, 
the Dairy, Market Qerdentng, Fruit-growing, the Pouliry Yard, Ac. Reports of Advanced Farmer*' Clubs are a regular feature in each Issuq. The Home Department fs always attractiTo to the ladles of the country household. Flower and Orna- 
mental Gardening, tb© eare of Window and House Plants, receive regular attention from cultivators ad- 
mitted to be at the bead of their professtoa in ike United States. r ^ The American Tabmeu Is published twice every 
month, (on the let and lStb)r It Is beautifully prin- ted on fine white paper in clear type. fl.SO' a year. To clubs of five or over, f 1 each. 
Handsome, Talable and Uacfal Fremlam* 
are given to all those who will take time atad trouble to collect subscriptions, , SAWL. SANDS A SON, PtTRLIBHBBN, Jan25 128 Baltimore St.. BolUmore. Md. 
Health is Wealth! MAKE HENS LAY 
An EnalUh Yeterinary aurgeon and CUAmlat. now travcluiK in this couutry. Bays that most of ths 
Dr R. C. WEST'h NkuYe and Brain Treat- josnt, a ririuiraiitoed specitic for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
ness. Convulsions, Fits. Nurroua Neuralgia, H.eadncho, Norvoua ProMtration caused bv tho iuie 
of nlooliol or lobatico. Wati4fulRo«8, Mental T)o- prOsKion, Boftoning of the Brain resulting in in- 
ehnity apa leading to misery, ducay ami death. Premature Old Age, HHiTcmmsa, Jajpo of jiowop in either sex. Involuntary; Lopepa and Hpennat- 
orrlueu caused by ovor-ox^rtion of the brain, soif- 
abuso or over-irululgmcO. Each box contains 
one months treatment. flXK) a box. or six boxes for io.OO, sent by raajl prepaid on repeipt of priqo. 
WK CiUAJlAXTKU SIX BOXKH 
To au'ro.aiiy case. With each prder received bype for'six boxes, accompaniod with S5.D>, we will 
»Mud tlio pprcuaRor our wfitton guarantee to re- luud tho mopey if the tmitraeht does not effect 
a cure. Guarantcot issued only by 
HOOKKKK BROTH KltH,I>rnntsts. Xtiolx "V a.. 
% HAS BEEN PROVED £ 
- The SUREST CURE for e 
§ KIDNEY DISEASES. I 
^ Doca alamo book or diaoniored urine indi- ® 2 cato that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT « C HSSITATEj uaa Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- ^ ® gista recommend it)and it willapoedily over- t * come tlie discaao and restore healthy action, o O | cx H10 C i1or complaints peculiar > xr HBGlLllCOa tbyour sex, such as pnin J 
^ and weakneaoos, Kidney-Wort is unsurpaaaed, » 
c ua It will act promptly and aafely. ^ Either Sex. Incontineaco.rotention of urine, © 
" brick dufltbrropydcpoBlLa, abd dull dragging C O pains, all epccdily yield to its curative power. 2 
* 49- SOLD BY ALL DBDOQISTa. Prio. »1. * 
SSOO REWARD! 
WC *111 pnv the nbore Inr any ciue of Uver Comj.Ulul' I>5»|«p.la, Mrk liemlTchc, IndifceaUoii, CoiiitipBllon f>r Co»iivfii«»a, 
we .-anuot care wiih Wenl'i Weelable Liver I'1U», wbFti the dlr«< - lluniBm itrlctly O'liijilU J with. They bt* purely veget»btv, ©id 
never fuU to j;ive ».all»fa4.Tioii. Fiiffar Coffitea, Lat^a boxes, i oii- tulniiijr liu pills, tfi cents. Vur sal# by all dru^gi'ti.. licware of 
countcrblU and liiiliallous. TLs geuulna niaiiufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 1*1 A 1U3 W. Mndlsoa fit., Chk-aeo. Frcv trial puckaga scut by tuall prapaidou rscelptof a 3 out itauip- 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, El Beat Cough Syrup. Tontes good K^J Use Intimc. So'dby drugyhifi. M 
valuable. Noibiug on qartb will make heAs.lfiy llkaoShcfid^n%on3lt&n0Wwlftr^:^8c"1 (ea^obnfuf Malaria, C^ilUpd Fevor, and BiUopS ^ to 1 pint iood. Sold everywhere, or aent by mall lor 8 leu-er-sumpa. I. S. Jousao.v 4 Co.. liosTo.v. MiM. uomv- « ' 
 . . : ±_  attacks -poBitivfely curefl with Emhry's 
■ - "■ c-.i: r , — - - -- - Sflaridard Cure Pills—:an Infkllibleremefly; THE BRADLEY P^l^D RLOW.Mnade by P., BRADLEY neyer fail ^ c (. mofit obstinate, Icfeg- 
Harnsoqburp, Virginia. It is ^e-b^.t, Wd.aimplo.! ^ where Quiuineaud all pther, 
ment Try it and you^ be^a^d TOth- tf. Call at par^ont MIod. TUey.are prepared 
burg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, us above. , o „ .. „ Jion, in dollble 
Ui pnee ii n log ^ no o ' _to-- 
LOUISYULE ASl) CINCINNATI, 
great height.",, it is ourrontly believed „ L ooN^ Tnro'AtTBxtteroi^Fon 
tjmt a great meteoric stone feU and it N 321171116, MeBlDlllS . M. TeiaS POlIltS. 
may be well for ste.amers and sailing ~ —to— 
vessels to be gnardefl-forthepresany Cincinnati indYanapolis, Chicago, Saint 
while passing the point where the stone Lduis, Kansas city, Etc" 
is supposed t<o have struck. This is rep- . . 
respDited as being from three hundred to rates of fare are as low as by any route, 
four hundredleet from the shore that _ , ...  7 •. . 
,. * , v «. a»«r4»«»tn Beforo eeleotlng your route, write to one of the lines the lake between wmte Ofc swan a Agents uaraed below for full information; you will 
and tho 4tBedle^,, mills. There was not save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
the least sign of a cloud in the sky at the oh.ngw of cars.   
time,..the nigflt being one of the most REMEMBER, tb»t the Ohr .^pmke end Ohln Bonto 
brilliant remembered. Small boats- will ean ticket you and transport you to any point. 
W
«^ "northwest or South™! 
of the water. This meteorological phe- mora oi>»«piy •na ,comfor;,bly, with icn number i 0 t- of ouanuoB, than any other Route. nomonon Is town talk to-day, particu- ^
larly among the inhabitants of "lower O.'C; DOYLE. PaneenRer Agent, Lynchhurg.Vn. 
t/vnrn "    v v nhrnnirle. P.-aiWOOD-WAUD, Paeeenger Agent, st.unton, V». town, AfUS/vCaon {Mien.) O/l. omcie. J 0 DAMEi General Southern Agent, Biohmond, 
Virginia. 
a W. SMITH. H. W. FULLER. General Manager. •' Gen. Paea. Agent. 
The Baltimore American, 
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THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TERQIS BT MAIL, POST AOS PAID1 
One month    f 'T5 Throe months.  .... 3.25 Six months,     4.60 One Tear   f-.oO With Sunday edition—one year......   10 00 Sunday edition—one year... 1.60 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest andBett family Newspa- 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
The weekly American la paUiah.d ercvy Saturday 
morning, with the news of the week la compact 
shape, it also contains a bright New YorL IktUx and ; other interesting special cdrreBpondence, enfertalix- ing romances, good poetry, locoi matters of general interoet aud fresh miBcellauy. Bultnblo far the home 
circle. A. carefully edited Agricultural Depart oent 
and full and reliable Flnoaehd and MacSet reports 
arc features. 
i TERMS AND PREMIUMS I 
Tho Weekly American, single copy, one year...f l.OO 6 copies, one year, and extra copy six months, 
or Daily ofie month, free...   6.00 8 ropiee, and an extra copy one year free....... 8.00 13 copies, and a copy of the Dally American tkxea 
months freu 
 
 KkOO 25 copies, and a copy of the Daify six months, 
or three copies of tbe Waekly one year.... 25.00 40 fiopies, and a copy of tbe Doily one year, or five copies of tbe Weakly one year.......... 40.00 Tbe premium copies will be sent to any addrebs desired. ' Specimen copies sept to any address. It Is nek mo- f resury for all the namea to come from one ofikce, nor 
s it necessary to send all Ike names at one tim». Send on the names as fast as rccMved. Remittan- 
ces should be made by rtiack, postal money order or 
registered tetter, as it Is unsafe to send money in or- dinary letters, and the ynbiisber cannot 1^ xaspon- 
sibl* for losses occasioned thereby. 
• V!' Address, CHAS. C. FULTON, JnnlS Axnerkan Office. Baltimore. Md, 
I 883. BALTIMORE1 WEEXLY SUN. 1883. 
ENLARGED AHD PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 8UB30BIPT10N. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO IN- CREA8K IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION 
—A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE—ENTERTAIN 10 STO- RIES—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF ADYENTURB AND POETRY. 
e columtis of THE WEEKLY SUN give all ign and Domestio Newt of the World in thi 
- ^  
octlO 
SUHE THING! 
; i .1:1111. > sill or b'ir-.i m boa 
WWW remedies had foiled. hey are . prepared. 
• t . exp'ressly for inalarioiifi pections, in double 
   Villfo a 
I DON'T'' "PYDnQT^1 TJ Q | gtropg cathartic and a chillbrea|fepT,,s)igar-. ! J-JV/i.! J. -LlA-J* \f KJlrl U Mllli .natnrl • r-nnfuin nn„Ollinine Or MerCUrV. 
the nio^tTajtUltou* oi a H»rfevl I fair K««tor*r and! Preksing. AcluiirvU A>f lUf:li*iillHt>w uu<l clvaaot u.rfaioe. I If over Fails to llesioro Grey or Faded llftlr | to tlM.yoathlai color. 4l>cU.0ml$UiM nt nil druggUt 
Get 
IMPROVED 
Meat 
-FOR THE— 
Protection of Meat. 
NO FARMER 
Geary's Hotel, 
M. GEARY, . 
Woodstock, Va. 
Pbomuktob 
This Hotel bat been recently enlarged and repaired 
throng limit, is neatly mrnisbed and contains a large uuruber of airy and well ventilatcdrooms. TU 
very buot ol fate at uioJe rate rates. [ccp'J'J ti 
Should he Without Them. 
FOR SALi; ONLY. BY 
ROHR BROS, 
Uarrlsouburg, Yirgiulft. 
r.bis 
CIOX'S GELATINE, Sea Uce. Karlue. Irl.h Modi, J Baker's ChocuhUe, ut UTT'S Drug Store, 
Cull and see and we will eutie/j^you that we keep 
the heptof gohda in-pui-lino, all Irt'eh anif pure, jijkt from the oity ol Baltimoro. aud linugUt lor' caah, 
- which enables ue to eell cheap. W. hav6on hand' 
THE BEST BROWN SUfiAft, REST GREEN AND 
HO AST ED 0OFFEE8, BEST GB B EN, ANB BL t CK TEAS. FLOUR, bAcON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC HERBING,., CONKECTION- BRIEM, tobaoJo, RNUFP. AND 1i i CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS. • 
wart;, patent medi- C1NES, hi}.. CANNED FRUIT, ; t,l ...(jvJlJ 
aud a variety of gooda generally kept in a Retail Qro- 
oery, alt of whioh 
We Will Sell Cheap ' For Cash, 
OB EXOHANGE FOR yBODUOp. { ]/ 
jVyQiveua a call, on,^orth aide of East-Market Street Uarrisouburg, V. JunelG-tf O. M. HUFFMAN A CO. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all buBinesB in the 'U.'H. Patent Office, 
or In the Courts attended to, for a Moderitte Pc«. Wo are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in Pateut Bualxiesa Exclusively- and can ob- tain patents In less time than those remote from Washington. 
When model or drawing is sent wo advise as to pa- 
tentability free of charge, and we make no Cliurce Unless We Obfnin a. Patent. ■,( 
We refer, here, to tbe Post Mastor, tho Supt. of tbe Money Order Dlv.. and to offlolals of the U. B. Patont Office. For circular, advice, terms and , reference to 
actual clients in your own state, or county, address 
it. Ol A. SNOW i CO., Opposite Patent Office. Washinton. D. 0. 
oct2U-3m 
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY,. 
P. BRADUEY. 
Manufacturer of Livings. , n m ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, JQu^ZjCar, Btraw Cutters, Cane-Mills. Road-Scra-pWyHGlUjija pors, Horse-power and Thresher pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-QftevSlnrt Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Oorn aud Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior aciiole of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. s^Flnlshlng of every description, done promptly, at roasouablo prices. Address, jan 4*8J p. BRADLEY, liariiBOUburg.Va. 
coated; contain mwQuinine or ercury, 
<iai}9niginfl;gripiqg;-ffi Rmging; tbey im« 
mild and efficient, certain in their action- 
and harmless in all-cases they effectually 
cleAi^e,the systqnq.ftnd givqpeyf, ijfe aqd 
toim to the bpdy. Ar # hpu«elwUi remedy 
they, are unequaled.. Fop Jyiver porqplaint 
their equal is -not kpown i: ione hox will 
have a .woxjdeiful effect on the worst case, 
they are used ui)d preeoribod )jy Physicians, 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, and 00 cent boies. Emqry'a 
i-iUIe Gathartip Pills, best ever made, only, 
15-ceiiy. Standard Cure Co., Nassau 
Street. New York. 
HT MB £1 ly 
a 1 Cj ! 1 
:■ 1 ■ JoaBBma Wo oontinao to 
B actasBolicitorsior ■ KJ Uf"" patents, oaveata, 
H Bifl n trade-marks, oopyriHhla, etc., for 
D 1*3 H tho ffnited States, and 10 obtam pat- jBmfu B| ents in Canada, England, France, | fiSkH I Germanv, aud all other couutriea. 
amtmmm -Thlrty-tlx yeur«* nrnctico. No 
charge for examination of models or draw- ings. Advice by mail free. .... Patents- obtained through ns are noticed in 
tub HCIENTIPIC AMEIUCAN, which has 
the largest circulation, aud is tho most influ- 
ential newspaper Of its kind published In the 
world. The advantagosof such a notice ever, patentee under stands. Thia largo and splendidly llInBtratcd novrs- p&periaFubltehed at $3.20 a year, 
aud is admitted to bo tho bent paper devoted 
to soieneo, meobanios, inventions, engiqeerine 
works, and other dopartmonts of inausfriid progress, published in any country. Single 
copiee by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- dealers. Address, Mnnn A Co., publishers of Boion- 
tiflo Amenoan, 261 Broadway, New York. * 
, llaudhuok aboht patents mailed free. 
Linger, Biirliu, HaTnlr'ako, Stllliugta and 
many uf the Lost inediciocs known arc here com- bined iutoanicdicinoof such varied andcirectiva 
, powers, astonukethd Greatest Blood Purifier&thc 
Sett Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Flecpieasness, ■ 
ail diseases of die blonmcb. Bowels. Lungs, liver. Kidneys, and 'ail Female Complaints. , , llf you are wasting away with Consumption or 
miy disease, use tbe ToNidto-day. It will surely licfp you. Kciucmbcrt it is far supenoplo Bitten, Essences of Gioger nndotlier Tonics, as it builds 
-upthesystem Without Intoxtoaimg. roc. 4nd$x 
sizes, at all dealers in drugs. None genuine without 
signatnreof Hlscox&Co.,N Y. Send for circular LA ltd k SAVINS IN BUYINO THS DOLLAR UZI. 
———■I J 
■A. C>X VT 
to EVERT SUBSCRIBER. 
This ofTer Is snswlc by the 
''New York Observer," 
The olflpst and best 'of the religions weeklies. For 
sixty year*, fbii nndenominational, uneectarian and 
evangelical newspaper has been circnlating in the United States and in almost every foreign country. Its subscribers are counted by tens of thousands. Each year its proprietors have added to its valiicv. en- gaging froeb editors and correspoudonta at home and 
abroad, eularplLg and multiplying its departments, 
and endeavoring to Realise their Vtigh ideal of the Bpst Religloun and Secular Family Newsnvper. They 
oifor, this ryear, to'every subscriber, new and old. 
v Lose subscription is paid for 1883, the new book of Rev. 8. rrenens Prime, D. D., entitled "Pbayrii aud its ANbWEit," a handsome volume of nearly 200 pa- ges, bound in cloth, the retail price of which is one dollar. Specimen copies of the paper sent free. AddruBB: NEW YORK OBSERVER, dcc7-3t New York, 
Th h O <b« Fore s e va- 
rious departments of Politics. Commerce, Finance. Business, Litevatare, Ihe Arts and Scienee. Correspoudence from the great centres of activity. Washington. New York. San Francisco. London and 
P<nd0- # a r/- Articles upon the latest dlsooverieo, keeping tho 
reader abreast of tbe ttmee In all that relates to thw Laboratory, ihe Workshop, tbe Farm, tbe Orchard* the Garden and tho Dairy; kltoTUIX COMMERCIAL. FINANCIAL, COTTON, CATTLE. MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS. Pnye in tone, no parent fears to place THE BAL- TIMORE WEEKLY SUN in hia children's h&ads. Conservative iu view. THE WEEKLY SUN jtarnente facts nndiatorted by partisan feeling. Compact tn 
style. THE WEEKLY SUN says much In few wdrdo. 
$1.00. BALTIMORE WEEKI^R BUN. $1.00* 
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance. Poataga Free to all subscribera in tbe United States aud Canada. '•Tw 
ONE DOLLAR A OOFT YOB TWELVE MONTHS. 
1889. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. TO OKTTEM UP OY CLUBS. FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SDN." 
FIVE COPIES....................  .$ 6 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year TEN COPIES.  io 00 With an extra copy of thg Weekly Snn one year, and one. copy of the Doily Sun three 
months. FIFTEEN COPIES   16 00 With on extra copy of the Weekly Son one year, and ono copy of the Daily Sun six 
months TWENlY COPIES — 20 00 With an exlra copy of tho Weekly Son one year, and one copy of the l)ally Snn nine 
mouths. THIRTY COPIES     80 00 With an extra popy of tbe Weekly $wn and 
one copy pfihe Dally Sun ope year. PORTY COPIKa...... j... .: *1 40 0$ WJth an extra copy of the Weekly San and 
one copy of the Daily Snn one year, also 'ah 
extra copy of tho Daily Sad for six months. FIFTY COPIES...    SO 00 ! With an extra copy of the Weekly Son and two copies of the Dally Sen one year. SEVENTY FIVE COPIES 1  76 00 With, an extra copy, of the Weekly Sun and three copies of tbe bally Sun one year. ONK HUNDRED OOPIK8.., 100 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and * four copies of tbe Daily Sun one year. 
Gotters up of Olabs.will find the; above terms the most liberal that can be offered by a First-Class Family Journal. The safest method of transmitting money by mail is by check, or postofflce money order. No deviation from published terms. Address A. 8. ABELL A CO., Pabliahere, Sum Ibom Bcidino, 
J"1* Baltimore. Md. 
Lowest prices. 
BEST GOODS. 
^ Ia ■< z. I STANDARD ARTICLES Customers and the public generally please call at 
v. _A^1. ' »A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street. Hanriaonburg. near the Lutheran' 
Church. tj 
Buggy and carriage harness. All styles and prrloea. at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Lutheran Church 
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dehri- 
cated Cocoanut, Sea Moss Farine. Oox'h GpIo- 
" ^ OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
